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T o MR. MARK M. MAYCOCK and MR. MARCUS A. G. MEADS, who resigned 
III June, 1916, this volume is affectionately 
dedicated in recognition of their long and 
faithful service in this school. 
MARK M. MAYCOC~ M. ~ 
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MARCUS A. G. MEADS, B. S: 
'. . S M E. Pd. D. 
DANIEL UPTON,. B.., . , 
Pl"lIwpal 
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GERTRUDE M. BACON 
Supn"inttndtnl of Tea(hing 
I 
THE FACULTY OF THE NORMAL SCHOOL 
II 
1Ji amlty nf tIr1' !Ii urmal i.91'partm1'ut " 
D ,\NIEL UPTON.. . ,Principal 
B. S., Olivet College; M. E. Cornell 
University; Pd. D. , Albanr Normal 
College. 
GERTRUDE M. BACON .•. ,." •. " .• ; 
SuperintendeNt of Teaching 
Buffalo State Normal; Columbia Uni-
versity; University of Buffaio. 
GEORGINA E. CHAMOT, ... Domestif Ar~j' 
Buffalo State Normal; Columbia UnI-
versity. 
LourSE i\1. C."'SSETY . . 
Prinl'ipal of Kindergarten Dep'! 
Ruffalo State Normal; Columbia Uni-
versity. 
SUSAN FR .'\NCES CHASE ..... , ,Ps,vchology 
B. L., Universiqr of Wisconsin; M. A" 
iVIilton College; Pd. D., University 
of ButIalo. 
ELIZIIRETH L. BISHOP . . . .. . Science 
lluffalo State Normal; Columbia Uni-
versity. 
GRACE V[ELf~.. . .. . .. ,Librariall 
n. L., Smith College; Buffalo State 
Normal. 
liM L. KE!\IPKE . .. ••.•....•..•. . EJ/glish 
Buffalo State Norma!; Pd. D., Uni-
versity of Buffalo; Harvard Uni-
versity; Cornell University; Colum-
bia University. 
1\;0.-1 ELlA B. SPRAG U Ii . .. .. . . .. ... Drawing 
Cincinnati Art Academy; Pratt Insti-
tute . 
ELlZM1ETH C. LAN GR. . ....... . 
Principal 0/ f/oflulif)ld Arts Dep't 
Hackley lVlanual Training School; 
Columhia University; University of 
Wisconsin. 
] ,\NE :M. KEELER . 
Reading and Physical Training 
Ithaca Conservatory; Emerson Col-
lege. 
HELEN K. ENGLEHRECK .. 
( 
Registrar -' History 
A. n., Elmira College; Columhia Uni-
versity. 
ORREN L. PEASE . .•.•..•• . ...•. . Science 
B. S., wI. S., Norwich University. 
DAVID J. lVIAcDoNALD . .•.•. . . . Pedagogy 
B. A., Western College; M. A., Uni-
versity of Iowa; Columbia Uni -
versity. 
],'NE E. JOSLIN . .... . ............ . 
Assistant in Kindergarten Dep', 
13ufIalo State Normal. 
JOSEPH F. PHILLIPPI. . . ...... , •.. 
lV/atliematics and Vocational Work 
Fredonia State Normal. 
FREDERIC P. WOELLNER ....... , ... . 
Pedagogy and Penmanship 
A. B., University of Cincinnati; Col-
umbia University. 
JENNIE ROBSON ... . Logic find Arithmetic 
Pd. ll., Albany Normal Co(Jege. 
H. LEIGH HUNT . ..... . Domestic Science 
Buffalo State Normal. 
LILLIAN C. HOFFMAN •.. .. Domestic Art 
Keystone State Normal (Pa.); B. S., 
Columbia University. 
DEWITT T. RING . .. . . .. Geography 
B. S./ State Normal College (Kent, 
0 ,); University of Chicago; Oh:o 
State University. 
IRENE M. LAN1·HNG . .. . .. En.r11ish 
Buffalo State Normal; B. S., M. A, 
Columbia University. 
RJ~;\l\-roNI) M. DODGE", . ... . ... . 1V/usic 
ll. S., Elmira College; Cornell Musi(" 
School. 
WALTER H. KLAR, .... " ••. . .. • Drawing 
Nlassachusetts Normal Art School; 
National Academy of Design. 
IVIINNIE :M. NEWM,u\r.. . . .. . English 
A. B., University of Nebraska; M. A., 
Columbia University, 
ESTHER M . HOWLAND . . D()mestic Science 
Drexel Institute; Cornell University; 
Columbia Universrty. 
DOROTHY UNDERHILL • . Physical Training 
Sargent Normal School of Physical 
Training. 
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FACULTY OF THE SCHOOL OF PRACTICE 
ltlarultu (If tl1r ~tl1(1(1l (If 1llradirr 
GERTRUDE ~I. BACON....... " . 
Superintendent of 1 eachlng 
Buffalo State Normal ; Columbia Uni-
vc rsit), ; University of Buffalo. 
CARRtE BENSON ..•.• , ......•• , ••.• 
Critic Tel/cha, Fourth Grade 
OSV{cgo State Normal; University of 
Buffalo; Columbia Universit}'. 
ANNIE E, DAViES ............ , ....• 
Crilic Teacher, Sevel/th Grade 
Buffalo State Normal; Columbia Uni-
\'crs ity; School of Pedagogy, Uni-
versity of Buffalo. 
ERN INA S. SMITH... . ...• •. . 
Assistant in Killdergarten 111ethod 
Critic Teacher, First Grlltle 
Buffalo State Normal; Columbia Uni -
versity; University of Colorado. 
.MARY H. FO\VLER .......• " •• , , . . . 
Critic Teacher, Eighth Grade 
Buffalo State Norma l; Columbia Uni-
vcrsit}'. 
LILLIAN W. W I\LKER ..... 
Critic Teacher, Sixth Grade 
Buffalo State Normal; Harvard Uni-
versity. 
ELLA lV1. S iVlITH. 
Critic Teacher, Third Gratie 
Buffalo Statt' Normal; Columhia Uni . 
versity. 
LYf)fA A. CHI\MOT ..• 'Teacher of German 
Buffalo State Normal. 
THERESA A. ROEI-ISLER ..• •• ..... 
Critic Teacher, Secolld Grade 
Buffalo State Normal; Columbia Uni-
versity; University of Buffalo. 
ELIZABETH B. Sr"l"lALL ......•••• , •• , 
Critic Teacher, Fifth Grade 
Buffalo City Training School; Colum-
bia University; Chautauqua School 
of Expression j Outdoor Players, 
Peterborough, N. H. 
HELEN Yl. OLMSTEAD ............. . 
Crit,:c Teacher, Ninth C,·t/de 
Buffalo State Normal; Columbia Un i-
versit}l; University of Buffalo. 
l\1AY T. CHURCHILL ...... . 
Critic Teacher, Second Grade 
Ruffalo State Normal. 
M INNIE B. LAIRD. 
Critic 'i'eacfll'r, First Grade 
Buffalo State Normal. 
FRANCES RUDELL, .• , ....•. , •• .•. 
Critic Teacher, First Grade 
Buffalo City Training School. 
.T ANE L. ELpS ............ . 
Critic Teacher, First Grade 
Buffalo State Normal. 
CLARA KRETNHEDIR, ••••• , .Kindergarten 
Buffalo Kindergarten Training Class. 
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WILLIAM H. GREENE .... . .... . Assistant 
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Go, little Book, your time has come to journey 
Among the friends who joyous welcome give. 
Unfold your pages - show to them our efforts 
That" Normal" days may e'er in memory live. 
Recall with joy the youthful recollections 
Of days gone by, that will return no more. 
Revive for us the scenes that picture "N orlllal " 
In those light-hearted, happy days of yore. 
And when O ld Age shall lay the telling finger 
That leaves a mark upon each youthful brow, 
Be then, 0 Book! a comrade in the Evening 
That seems so far away and distant now. 
JULIA A. SHEEHAN. 
ItU'l'lI T,)NO 
J,itern-I'Y Edito r 
JUl,llJS n. J..AYER 
Voentlonal 
MARGARE'l' l'Et"UEOT 
Art Editor 
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Business Manag:er 
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IIoll~ehold Arts 
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TUNE - Stein SonK . . 
'N eath the shade of the elm trees 
The years have seemed to fly, 
But the brightness of their mem'ry 
In our hearts will never die. 
CHORUS 
We've been comrades together 
Through every sort of weather; 
We have striven to honor 
Old Normal's lofty fame; 
And though parting may sever 
Our friendly ties forever, 
In mem'ry we'll cherish 
Our Alma Mater's name. 
RUTI-I ENO. 
~-------------------
(!linnn 
President .. , , .. 
!lice-President .. , .. . . • • .•.. . 
Secretary... . •• • • • . .. . , . . 
OOffir:ern 
......... . , , .•.. ,NELLIE F, BURl 
. • • .•..... , . . RUTH D. lVlEYERS 
. .... . . 1VfARY C. HENESEY 
Tre(lsurer . ... . ....... .. ...... , •.. , ...... • . . .... OVIATT MCCONNELL 
f! aledic/oria n . . . ... . .. •. . , ... , , ...... . . DRUSILLA STENGEL 
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:v10TTO: 
/mpoj"sible is Un·American. 
Flower-B lack-eyed Susan. Colors-Brown and Gold. 
QlUllll11ittl'l'n uf till' ~l'nillr Qllunn 
SOCIAL 
Ruth Wcicrhciscr, Chairman 
DECORATION 
Edith Blow, Chairman 
Karl Helfrich 
EHsworth Da)' 
La Verne Engel 
Caroline Whiting 
REFRESHMENT 
Drusilla Stengel, Chairman 
iV1arr Darker 
Al ice Congd<.Jn 
Palmer 1\11 untz 
Regina Riedl 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Julia Sheehan, Chairman 
l\tlary Walker 
Adela ide Nicol 
Florence Graesser 
FINANCIAL 
Alice Richardson, Chairman 
Shirley Clark 
Margaret McMahon 
Doris Robinson 
CAP AND GOWN 
Anna Wollenberg, Chairman 
wlarian Bowman 
Emma Cluchcy 
Beulah Hitzel 
CLASS GIFT 
Leah Blaisdell, Chairmall 
Lucille Howenstine 
Louise Chamherlain 
CLASS DAY 
Geurgia Kiley, Chairman 
Genevieve Hinchey 
Kathleen D 'e Cue 
DECOR ·\TION 
Irene Zwickle, Chairman 
Marian Behr 
I.: ANNOUNCEMENT 
Herbert J. Baer, Chairman 
Beatrice Cooper 
l'vIuriel :rtilaltbie 
Elsie Greiner 
PIN AND RING 
Carolyn Farrow, Chairlllan 
lVlildrcd Logan 
ala Long 
Harriet Minkel 
Ethel Hummel 
MUSIC 
Irene Graeser, Chairman 
Gertrude Frank 
lVlarian Barmore 
r 
I r CLASS OFFICERS OVIA'l"J' l\[lleONNEI .. L NI';U.IE Y. HUitt MARY IIENESEY Rt'J.'.tL ;\IEYTms 
(!;l'ul'rui Nnrmul--lluul', un (' 
All EN. GLADYS I3.-"Hurry up!" "Wait 
" . ,,'te" Vcr)' quiet aod dignified. Has :. mu . 
no trouble filling her dance programs. 
I -':DJ{EWS, RUTH JUNE.-Mi,tress of , h "I h ' herself whatc'er may appen. aven t 
looked at this lesson," 
.II'!C RILL, FRANCES MARlE.-"l'm 
scared to death ." Imitate!> the modest 
violet. Excels in giving orde rs for physi-
ca l exercises: "Sit down- stand up!" 
IlAI!:R, HERBEJ{T J.-"Herbert, my boy." 
"D' we cat todar? Come on over to 
Heavey's, I'll stand you," Lugged a 
satchel and a sprinkling can for ten weeks. 
Go ing: 'war away to "Porto Reck." Chair-
man of Announcement Committee. 
BAIRD, M. MADELlNE.-"I know it but 
1 can't state it, uh- uh-." "I know 
about a man who," etc. "Well, I don't 
carc where 1 teach." Thinks the children 
are "awfully funny." 
BARNES, LlLLIAN H.-Loves to teach: 
"J'm going to 'Work, n,'xt ten ." Likes to 
write lesson plans. Plays basketball. 
Accomplishment, English lB. 
17 
• 
BAUER, DORIS ALlNE.-"Ju" a min_ 
ute." So sweet \vas the sOllnd of -her 
voice that the birds did hu:-;h their singing. 
Sings. Likes to go autoing. Assistant 
Art Editor on Record. 
BECKWITH, LEAH E.-"Lce." Always 
on time. Waits for order in her cIasses, 
BEGGS, IVIABEL E.-"Listcn," Likes to 
go home every night. 
BEHR, :WARION A.-"ln - homs I'll be 
in Titusville." <'Well, now, up in the 
fo urth grade-." "Oh, I have finished all 
my subject matter by no\""." Decoration 
Committee, Class Day and Commence-
ment. 
• 
llE1'IENT, ELLEN P.-"Guess who 1 was 
out with." Blushes. Easy-going; good-
natured. 
BENDER, ELSIE C.-"Sunny J im ." Poet-
ess. Cuddly. Aims to please. Accom-
plisbment- Singing. 
." N S GRACE.-"llubs." Eating 
B~"'~O. . FI . I " . " I' left my spats at ora"s louse. 
fudge. . . 
Has a rtistic abtllty. 
JlJ..\ISDELL, LEAH MABELLE.-Pm-
sm's knowledge. rfNow, ah, walt a mm-
I know tha t." "Oh say, let me tet! 
ut('1 . . G d . I 
\ou-." Over-amhittous. 00. glgg er. 
Alum ni news reporter. ChaLrman of 
('1:158 Gift Committee. 
liLEY, GERTRUDE LOUISE.- "SU>all." 
Likes <lgpn" and a lways dresses for it. 
\Vorries a lo t. "Chief cook and bottle 
washer." 
BLOW, EDITH MARGARET.-"Well, I 
know down home we used to- ." "Oh 
dear, ( can't find Nellic. Tell me wt'lerc 
shc is, wce oo?" Social Committee. Sec-
tion Representative . 
BOWERS, EVELYN F.~"Ev." "Well, it 
W'iS awfu l. " llossing. Very ambitious 
to be Preccptress in a school. "Seen 
Elv ira ?" Our night librarian. 
BOWMAN, MARY ELIZABETH.-"Gct 
out the ouiji board." 
smile. Dignified. 
Has a picas ant 
BRAUNSCHWEIG, JULIA C.-
"Brownie.» "Someone told me 
Knits. Assisted M'iss Keeler! 
BRICK, JOSEPH[NE M .- "Joc." "I'm 
going to have my lunch, that all." In~ 
tcrested in psychology notebooks. Writes 
poetry. IHe!ancholy J akwees. Sucks her 
thumb when she's tired. 
BRILL, VERONICA K.- "Babe." "I don't 
know." "Huh?" Likes upper grades? 
Algebra shark. 
BROWN, HARRIET M.- "Hattie." 
"Well, I should think so." Too nice. 
Very dear, dignified, docile, Accomplish_ 
ment- teaching. 
BULL, EVALYN B.- Late for classes. 
"How do you solve this quadratic?" Tries 
to Use the Fninki,ng, system. 
BURI, NELLIE F.-IVlost popular presi-
dent since Lincoln. "Wasn't that <twful?" 
"What alit [ going to do?" "Positively 
pcpless." Violently opposed to any form 
of sarCasm. President of Scnior Class. 
lin J) "Don't ~[ IZA BETH J.- e55. b' " KE. r. J • .i ., too sensit ive a su Ject. 
r Ik ah4lliC 1(, .Itl' of conversat ion." Gcn-
··chc s.1t " k'" Wit Il'> ' D - 1<1" and mImiC Lne , 'tt" allCIi '" roU. WI . ' 
, CA RRIE L.- "Sis." Smiles 
BURR()\VS, Q' t ind1lstrious, helpful, 
lendy lIIe , I " 
fw.n("\·o. "What arc you going to teae\, 
fnl'ndl~ . 
RG IA E.-"George." l'ARI{OLL, GEO S "I'll . 
LdtC5 to have n good t ime. ars . sa} 
" ~rccl1-bem:her. Fond of dancillg. so. \1 
l'IIRISTEN, MARGARET M .. -Very dra,~ 
'. "It doesn't bother me HI the least. m:HIt.:, " 
"f don't see what's so funny about me. 
Takes he rself vcry seriously, 
CII URCHYARD, CHARLOTTE '1'.--
t,wIv dear I'm so bUSf," "I can't go to 
Kr;mer t;dflj', 1 haven't a free period," 
CLA RK, L. SHIRLEY- "Aw, go on!" 
Likes to dance. "Don't cross a bridge till 
yo u come to it," Expects to be her own 
preCeptress. IVLember of Social Com-
mittee. 
CONGDON, ALICE F.-"Oh, she makes 
me sick." Tall and willowy. Pleasant 
and amiable. Social Committee. 
CONNOLLY, EDITH M.-"Who said 
so?" Motto: "Go the limit." Likes to 
study (?) A friendly easy going com-
muter. 
CONWAY, H E LE N ELIZABETH.-
Question mark. "Have you seen the ex-
l~mpt list?" "How old is he?" "Say, how 
do you like your new grade?" "A test! 
When?" "Arc we right r' 
COOKE, LILLIAN lVI.-"Cookie." "Girls, 
write something for the Raord." Ener-
getic, amhitious, honorable. Interpretative 
dignity, (Whaddaya mean?) Musically 
inclined. Editor-in-Chief of the Record. 
COOPER, llEATRICE L.- "Oh Johnnie, 
Twitt, twitt, twoo." '(Never put off ti~l 
tomorrow ",,-hat ~{OU can eat today." Tells 
stories. Announcement Committee. 
CORNISH. STANLEY GEORGE-Wants 
to teach algebra. A devotee of Imagist 
poetry; "The Dllst}' Hour-glass.j' "Well, 
if yOll want us to get nervous prostra-
tion-." 
CRYSLER, HARRTET EDNA.-"Laugh 
and the world laughs with you, weep and 
yOll ·weep alone." Likes to write up note 
books. "wlm-hmm." Specialty-Eats!! 
CUNNINGHAM, MARGARET I.-"He, 
he, ha, ha." «Take it from me." "Does 
that look all right?" Witty, full of pep. 
Accomplishment-Waiting~(for what?) 
CURRIE, AGNESS MARION- "Little 
sister." A willing worker. Very studious. 
Fond of algebra. "What do YOli know in 
Psychology?" "What arc you going to 
do about it?" "Well really, I don't 
kno\v," 
DAIGLER, ESTELLE C.- The late Miss 
Daigler. 
to do," 
Rah, Rah, 
voice) , 
"T don't knm .... :what I'm going 
"Wliliamsville, Williamsville 
Rah (in a soft, sR·eet, subdued 
DARKER, MARY L.-"llabe." "Girls, I 
have somethir.p; to tell you," "I hate to 
leave the ninth grade." Enthusiastic, 
good natured. Like·s the teachers. Have 
you noticed how finisllCd Vlar)' is? Social 
Committee. Section Representative, 
DAY, ELLSWORTH.-Lover of poetry. 
Gets advertising while you wait, Selected 
by the Faculty, least salary considered 
$ 1200. "Yes, it was two and a hawf." 
Originator of superior, spasmodic, sus-
penderless hitch. Pianistic. Social Com-
mittee. .Business manager of Elms, 
DERSHAM, JULIA M.--Actions speak 
louder- than words. Dignified. Has she 
waded through the suggested reading list? 
DESMOND, MARGARET 
sa-y-y." Cool as a cucumber. 
late. Dances. L ikes to teach 
A-"Oh 
Always 
( ?). 
DIM!l1ERS, MABEL M.-Cace free, loves 
candy (Candee) . "I should v.rorry." 
"Sa\'-}1, do }10U understand that lesson? 
What does she want, an)'way?" 
DONATELLI, ELVIRA J.-"Ve,,,." Eva-
lyn's apprentice. "If I knew as mudl as 
you do!" "I should worry, I've got a 
job," 
ELLIS, EDNA J.-"Banana oil." Has a 
suspiciom walk in the library. Says "Good 
night," Vcry prim and precise. Can say 
"Prunes and prisms." Accomplishment--
Teaching. 
ENGEL, LA VERNE H.-"HapPl'." Ou, 
Siberian beauty. His neckties speak for 
themselves. 'fhinks there's -moncy in the 
ferry hoat bus iness. "That there whadda-
ya-call-it, now-etc." Social Committee. 
ENO, RUTH H._I 'l\1y word!" "You 
make me laugh," Takes herself seriously, 
Quotes l\!Iiss Vielie, Studious and perse-
vering. Literary Editor of the Elms, 
FABER, WI NIFRED CATHERINE.-
"Oh, I had the g randest class!" "Seen 
l\!l iss Olmstead, today?" Adores fourth 
grade, 
FARRELL, ALICE S.- "Oh, J h"d a WOIl-
de rful time !" Enjoys dances, Likes 
primary grades, Green bencher. 
FARROW, CAROLYN ALICE-"Flos>;e 
Footl ights." l\l[otto: "Show me the path 
of least resistance," "No, no, m~r dear, 
the rings ain't here. " Threatens to be-
come a missionary to the South Sea 
Islands. Chairmatl of Pin and Ring Com-
mittee, 
FEATHERLY, MARIE E.-"I want to 
catch the 2.40," B reaks the speedometer 
on the way to 38. 
FITZPATRICK, KATHLEEN E.-"Oh, 
I've got so much work to do." Finds 
Normal very different from college, 
FLANAGAN, ANNA MAE- "We had 
more fun ," Taught in the fourth grade. 
"I have learned how to be tactful." V cry 
slow talker. Witty. Likes to dance. 
FORSYTHE, KATHLEEN MARIE.-
"Look here." "Help." Never has work 
enough? Throw out the life-l ine. 
GILLESPIE, LUCIA MAY-Musical. 
"What do you know? " "Oh, I'm going 
to get killed in criticisms." Try again, 
GOETZ, ELEANOR J.-"I ·iust hate 
everybody!" Professional dignity. In-
terested in "38." 
GOLESKI, AGN ES C.- "In a graph we 
must havc- ." Whnt made night school 
at Sloan so_ interesting? Enjoyed 38. 
GRAESSER, FLORENCE A.-"Wait, 
Doris." Paddle your own canoe. Life is 
onc sweet song. "Oh su-ure." Psycho-
logically inclined. Social Committee. 
GRASER, IRENE A.-"Beg your pardon?" 
Never hurry and you will arrive in the 
nick of time. Likes to march. Also likes 
to teach dancing. Wielder of the needle. 
Chairman of lVIusic Committee. 
GREINER, Elsie H.-Knows her princlples. 
"Let me see." Cut out to be a dress-
maker but going to be a school teacher 
instead. Announcement Committee. 
HASKILL. GEORGINA L.-"George." 
Tats. "Don't bothe r me. COII!;cientious, 
steady and genial. Accotnp lisbment-
Assisting. 
HAWKINS, MA YDIE V.-"H aughty 
:Vlakins." "Have you your notebooks up 
to date?" "lVIine are." Interested in 
farming. 
HELFRICH, KARL L. Alias, Herr Beau 
von llrummcl (before the' war). We 
offer Karl as our dancing representative. 
Says: "Hey, listen kid." Social Com-
mittee. 
H ENESEY, lVIARY C.-Portia. Interested 
m landscape gardening. Promenades 
around the halls. Secretaq' of Senior 
Class. 
HERROLD, MARJE A.-Short and Sweet, 
Dignified if slnfllL Likes autos. "01., 
are yOIl pigeon-toed?» 
HERZOG, BESSIE.- "Bess." Doesn't tell 
all she knows, Says: UNothing stirring." 
H as a smile for everyone. 
HICKEY, MARY AGNES.- Another one 
who loves gym. "I wish I had a man for 
the senior dance." 
HINCHEY, GENEVIEVE S.- "Didn't you 
know we were cousins?" One of the 
favored few in teaching. Assisted with 
her better half. Do not be deceived by 
her qu iet behavior. 
RITZEL, BEULAH C.- "Bulerr." "I'm ' 
hurrying." Will' worry ahout tomorrow 
if today be happy, Has a smile that 
doesn't ,vash off. Tries to please the 
Faculty. Athletic reporter, Record. _Man _ 
ager Basketball team. Cap and Gown 
Committee. 
HOEL, CHARLOTTE M.-Peompt in 
having her picture taken, She has taught 
in Arabia. Did she like the little A-rabs? 
NBERGER, CRYSTAL J.-"Well, 1-
HOI{ h ld think-." Has -aspirations for 
I S QUI I I·k A deep-dyed pessimist. hi,.h sc.: lOO WO • 
St~ong on pS)lchology, 
HUMMEL, DOROTHY B.-"Mr. Klae 
'd /1' ,yes the wav," Pleasant, scnous. S:1l liS" . 
We wish she ,vas nilr teacher. 
HUMMEL, ETHEL M .- "Oh ~ids! I 
made it myself ." Interested. in ~IV ll En-
<1ineering and position distnbutmg. Pin 
~Ild Ring Committee. 
JACKSON, MARION WADE-"Shut 
your Inouth." Dr)!, matter-of-fact. 
"\1akes a hit (you can feel it) wherever 
she goes. 
KATZ BESSIE.-Has discovered her 1~ 
Wa~erloo. Good at mathematic::;. "Going 
to walk?" "Have }'OU a position?" "Now 
re'dlr girls 1 don't think we ought to 
ha've any of those teachers at our party." 
('Oh." 
KENEALY, ESTHER ELEANOR.- Spe-
cializing in music.:. Loves psychology. 
:Making great strides in the development 
of response. Pessimistic. "Why a-a.' 
"It isn't a bit fail', not one bit," 
II 
KILIlOlJRN, ALlCE M,-"Dreamy eyes," 
ReprC5cnter.l Normal in the BiUr Sunday 
Choir. "You do it-for me, you can do it 
swell." 
KILEY, GEORGIA E,-"Heip 1" Great 
amount of class spirit. Kept busy ex-
plaining why she came so far to school. 
Expects to go to Columbia sometime. 
Chairman of Class Day Committee. 
KISSIN, KMMA D.- "Don't you think so 7" 
"I wouldn't do that!" Wantcd- A job as 
cartoonist. All originals returned. 
KOHLERT, IlEATRICE L.-"Bee," "Do 
you remember 7" "I don 't sec why, do 
YOll 7" "Oil, let's have a dance." Favor-
ite pastime: knocking and trying to re-
construct the universe. 
KOONTZ, VERA L.- "Vada," Takes life 
seriousl)'. Says: "You want to know 
something, don't you?" Accomplishment 
- Chaperon. 
LAFFERTY, MAIlELLE izOSE.- "llub-
bles." Excel lent facial expressions. 
Teaches physical exercises. 
LANGAN, ELLEN- T.-"Nellie." "Oh! 
that's just the beginning." ((You ought to 
see my ping-pangs." 
LARKIN, MARY ROSE,-"Aunt Marv," 
Athlete. Always in a hurry. "How ~r(' 
yoll doing it?" 
LAWTON, ETHEL L.-"You're right." 
Studious, pleasant. "Good land, girl!" 
}) as time-Penm ansh ip. 
lVlcCARTHY, lVIARY .rt-'I.-"Say, listen!" 
The girl with the curls. Very ta lka tive. 
McCONNELL, OVIATT.- "Laullcdot." 
Dramatics. "Seen Bananas?" "Gee 
whiz, I bet I'm supposed to be teaching." 
Treasurer of Senior Class. 
McLAUG HLIN MARGUERITE M,-
wlusica1. ' (Ol~ lots !" Wonderfully ar-
tistic. Agreeable. Art Editor of Record. 
McLENNAN, DOROTI-JY 
absunL" The last word. 
get to English III on time. 
of Re(;ord. 
M._ Hl-{ow 
Ambition_ to 
N cws Editor 
Md;[AHON, MARGARET R-Typ;cal 
school teacher. Commander. "Did you 
bring your dime today?" Why docs she 
crochet? "Ob, that was an easy lesson!" 
Section Representative. Social Commit_ 
tee. 
Mc'iALLY, :VIYRTLE 'I1,- "McNutt)' !" 
Irish \vit. "Say. kids, did you study your 
lesson?" Carefree. Likes an ens}, job. 
Pleasant and agreeable. 
McNAUGHTO N, RUTH S,- "Rufus," 
Our sleeping beauty. They say she sings, 
but we're from wIissouri . Ho"vcver, she 
may be merely exclusive. 
MAGO, HARRIETTE WHITE,- "Do 
you say N ausicaa or N allsicaa?" "Oh I 
kno\v I didn't pass, girls." LiIC-es gram-
mar grades best. "Well, what did VUl! 
do ?" , 
iVI ALON E, C. TERESA.- "Class, we wiU 
be quiet." Has securcd her position. 
Aims high. 
, IE MURIEL LOUISE.- Algebra 
MAL 1 R S'. feet long on Eden products. 
hark. I X • I 
. ja-dH'lic. Comes]Jl on t le 7.10 
Sr:u.:cato l . \ '" <, ' " -. 
_, C uters I· h·cr. Annouou-mer.t Em' oIllm . 
Commi ttee. 
~IA;\ LEY, VERO NICA E t;N I C,~ ­
Afr aid of the upper grad~s. Giggles. Oh, 
I e lll't find Laura." She's little, but Oh 
I I',.ints china. ('Dear, I haven't dor~e m\. < • 
:1' thill l-{." Admits a fondness for bngh t 
colo red waists. 
~ IARQUART, FLOR~\ M,-"Foby," A,-
complishment- Eating. She ought to be 
hea lthy at Pine l~l i l1. "Wait till I tdl 
\' OU, girl s." 
~ I AXWELL, ELLA JANE, - "WdL" 
Likes the country. Privileged character. 
Couldn' t wai t 'tii September for her job. 
" 1'11 come back for g radua t ion." 
)[ EROW. RE NA H.-"Rene," ''T;ck!ed to 
death." Safety first. Likes. to stay alone? 
)[EYERS, FLORE NCE K - "Seen Ree?" 
Gig~l es , whispers, can ~erta:nly see a juke. 
"H el lo kid." ~'Huh?" 
:MEYERS, RUTH ,D.-"Floofi." "Ye gods) 
Buster." Likes 'to go to parties. Accom-
plishment-hats. Vice-President of Senior 
Class. 
MILLER, ALMA MARIK-"Now all 
start writing together ." "I just bought 
this ." Very fashionable. 
MILLER, WINIFRED M.-"Listen! Do 
you think they were any better today?" 
"Oh, I know." "Do your duty." Likes to 
sing . . Reminds teachers of l~ssons. 
MILLOY, JESSIE LORAINE.- "La petite 
enfant." Demure. ~'Iakes the most of 
her hair and heels. Great kidder. Green 
bencher. 
:.HOLYE, ETHEL lVI.-"Coming, Ethel ?'. 
"I bane a good girl." Emotional nature. 
Likes to dance. 
YIO RF, CLARA C.-"Morphie." Always 
ready for a good time. Pastime-Basket-
ball. 
'fORGAN, l\1ARY.- "Oh my goodness, I 
. haven't that-." Likes to cut music. 
I'Gee, she bawled me out for fair." 
\JORRELL, ALTA T.-----" lVly teaching was 
.Iwful." Very fond of talking. Likes to 
teach drawing. "Here's a good one for 
her." 
'fORSE, ALICE M .-The girl with the 
blue sweater. Says : "Oh, say." Accom-
plislllllent- Ability to sleep sitting up. In-
terested in dramatics. 
lIULCAIRN, MA RY C.-"Gertrudc, have 
you got the key?" Wants to catch the 
5.30 Lockport car. "Do you th ink she'll 
Alink mc?" "They' re trying to get me in!" 
'lU NN, MABEL ELLIOTT.- "Daddv." 
Athletic . The school's prize substitl;te. 
Can't lose her smi le. "What do \'OU 
think would happen if J stuck Illy hat ·pin 
into my head?" 
:HUNTZ, PALMER.- "Well, that's all 
right." A smile for all. Willing worker. 
Social Committee. 
yIURPHY, MARTHA E.-"Murphy." 
Easy going. Says : "Absotively." HYe 
gods and little fish!:!::;." Teaching mU5i('. 
Accolllplishment- hai r dressing. 
;VIYERS, HAZEL M ILDRED.-"Fizzle." 
'"The saints preserve US. II Quiet and 
demure. Singe" How can 1 leave thee." 
NICHOSON, ARLINE C. - "Nicky." 
"Oh, hluff it through." "I don't expect to 
teach more than two yea rs." (We WOIl-
der why.) A born teacher. )\Ilofe than 
onc interest. Easy going, good hear ted, 
excessive talker. Knits. 
O'llRIEN, MAE VERONICA.- Insists on 
having it "l\I[ae Veronica." Retrieved 
Section IV's history status. Like's to 
work in the library. Pleasant. "Oh 
heavens I" 
O'llR IEN, PAULI NE C.-"Pu"y." 
HGids! HAnd she loved old Ireland, too," 
Likes to play. Accomplishment-Hair 
dressing. 
O'BRIEN, SUSAN 
don't get smart." 
scrious. Rcputation 
to be exempt. 
iVl.-"Susc." "Now 
Sobs. Conscientious, 
is life itself. Likes 
O'MEARA, BEATRICE M .-"Jf you were 
really II teacher. it wouldn't make anv 
difference." "Listen, listen, girls 1;' 
Warbles like a lark. Werry sweet. 
PALMER, ADELE M.-·'Adeel." "Girls, 
we must have better school spirit." Ener· 
getic. Runs Cl Ford. Socict), Editor of 
EUIS. 
) 
PARIS, CORA H.-" Margaret's shadmv." 
"1 know it." Verr quiet. Likes the 
grammar grades. Loves 38. 
PEACOCK, MARGARET ALlCE.-"f 
love to read books on psychOlogy. " 
Studious. Carries stacks of books to and 
from Jl. P. L. Watches exempt lists. 
Does expert tatting. 
PEUGEOT, 
think-?" 
hearted. 
Likes art. 
MARGARET G.- "Don't yo" 
" 1 should worry," Very g~od 
Spirited. Very enthusiastic. 
Art Editor of EI.:-'IS. 
PHILLIPS, EVA ELiZABETH.-"V." 
"I've taught in countr), schools three 
years, and I know." Says the right thing 
at the right time. Very pleasant. 
READ, ETHEL I.- Ve,y shy. lleauti!ul 
blushes. "1 think that ought to be so, 
too." Industrious and friendly. 
REILLY, JOSEPHI NE M.- "Jo." Mrs. 
Vernon Castle. Grins, g iggles, carries on 
wig-wag cOJlversation with Ruth the 
Silent, Representa tive of the Old Cork 
aristocrac}'. 
RICHARDSON, ALICF, F.-"I can do that 
better, mvsclf." "I hate to ask questions," 
<;;VI.r. - '- , I don't see ,,,hy_ .n Social 
Committee. 
RIEDL, REGINA J .-"Hcrc's a new one, 
listen," Studious. Has keen sense of 
humor. Tells jokes. Likes to tease . 
Social Committee. 
ROBERTSON, MAE.-"Cheer up." Likes 
to go you one better. Candidate for roll 
call assistant on Judgment Day. For 
references apply psychology V hour. 
ROSE, FLORENCE MARGARET.-"I 
have an idea," "If she onlv- knew \\'h" 
1 'm here," Very quiet. Crazy about 
tcach.ing Ancient Histor}" Self controlled. 
ROSS, MAY 
agreeable. 
"Oh, ycs1" 
knew her. 
R.-"Why-l" Pleasant and 
"Now-a." "It was a-. 
You would like her, jf you 
RUDIO,. MILDRED R. - Basketball. 
"Hello, there." "Oh dear, I don't know." 
Very modest. 
SCANLON, M. MILDRED. - "Mil." 
"Sure, I'll do that for ~'ou." Never in it 
hurry. Has acquired the ability to meet 
certain people, no matter how great the 
crowd. 
SCHANK, EDNA CATHERINE.-"What 
did rou just say, I didn't quite get it?" 
She knows how to teach phon;~s. Very 
insistent. "I don't see why?" 
SCHORR, VIOLA H.- "Vi." Favo,ite 
animal, the chamois. Loves to assist in 
the library. Has teaching ability. "Oh, 
girls, my youthful heart has been 
hlighted." "Why- so nonchalant?" The 
d<lrling of the .fourth and seventh grades. 
SEITER, MARION A.-Specialt)": Asbng 
questions. "Do you -know anything; about 
this ?" 
SHEEHAN, JUUA A. M .- Grammar 
Specialist. Dramatic ahility. ';Am I the 
Strolling Student? What makes you think 
so?" Accomplishment- Drawing. Editor-
in-Chief of Elms. Social Committee. As-
sistant News Editor Record. Section Rep-
resentative. 
SHl:LBERG, CLARA ISABEL.-"Oh ,a)', 
kids," ,Makes senior posters. lVIeck and 
modest as a violet. Sings. 
SllVION, CARLENE l3,-"Bustcr." "1 
don't know what I'm going to do." Fond 
of talking and dancing. Walking directory 
for the school in general. Expects to go 
to Cornell. 
SMITH, CHARLOTTE MARION.-
":\trartOn," "We had better study." Loves 
logic. Keeps note books wcll. . 
SMITH, ELEANOR.-Advocate of ",,,he-
tic dancing. "Oh, J think your mean I" 
"I had an apple of a class!" 
SMITH, FLORENCE CLARA.~M. Pea-
cock's rival in logic. "He ought to know 
the trials of a Normalite." Why so sleepy 
on Monda~' mornings? 
SMITH, GENEVIEVE :vrARY.-
"What?" ':Everybody picks on me.'! 
Like!'; her leisure. A consecutive loser. 
S~'!ITH, LOHRF: T.-Om o,iginal Bass-
<l111O. Great minds in li ttle some things 
grow. Con{i.dante of Herlock. Literary 
Editor of R eco rd. 
SNA1TH, ELEAXOR G.- "Isn't that beau. 
u ~ te ~ ful ~l." Radical. Has a chip that 
will not wear off. 
SOUCIE. CELENA.~Our quiet little maid. 
I wonder what she docs at home. "Oh 
dear) I don't know:" 
SOUTHWICK, CHARLOTTE K-
('\Vell, it's your evil mind." "Oh. I don't 
know, but-." Jolly, Likes logic. Always 
smiling. 
STEI~IlRENNER. GRACE ETHEL.-
One of the twins. Enthusi<lstic over "As 
You Like It." 
I 
STENGEL, DRUSILLA.-"Dru." Win-
nef of gold medal. "A word to the wise 
is sufficient." Enthusiastic, original and 
cheerful. Good algebra teacher. Presi-
dent of Y. W : C. A. Social Committee. 
STEPHENS, MILDRED I.-"Stuflins." 
" Tennie told me." Wanted- An alarm 
clock. Cutting classes, Amazed at un-
digpificd seniors. 
STIEG, GRACE M.- Appeacs to shed 
warmth. Conscientious, studious, Super-
ior in teaching, and from N. Tonawanda. 
N uil sed. 
STORY, VICTORIA.-"Vic." "No honest, 
1 didn't understand a thing she was talk-
ing about! did you?" Winks. Doesn't 
miss much. "I saw her fall right down 
in a puddle of mud, and know what 1 
did? Laughed." 
STROZZI, JEANNETTE. - "Jeanin." 
Don't give up! "At least I'm consistent." 
'r~acher of music. Loves reading. 
Amiable and willing. Assistant literary 
editor of Elms. 
STRUCK, FRANCES M.-"Fran." Chief 
occupation-Keeping track of Lohre's var~ 
ious appendages and belongings. "J-Iave 
you · your chapter outlined?" "r must 
meet ·Lohre." "Why, I'm not sure." 
SULLIVAN, JOSEPH J.-"Joseph Jere-
miah." "Who'd a thunk it?" "Listen, the 
idee is this here." Full to the brim with 
Irish ·wit and horse sense. 
SULLIVAN, M. GERTRUDE.-She put it 
in the \"rong locker. "How would you 
do it? Let's see." Always wears a smile. 
Easil}' embarrassed. 
, 
TAYLOR, MARION E.- "Oh del" me!" 
"Got 
Quiet. 
those p.ictures?" 
Blushes prettily. 
Very earnest. 
TAYLOR, 'I1ILDRED ELAI N E.-"Ocean 
Rlue Eyes." The other twin. Always 
pensive. Whr? 
THOMSON, ELIZABETH l.- "Now I 
know!" ';Do unto others-." Likes the 
teachers. Interested in goldfish. 
THROM, FLORENCE R. M.-Garrulous-
Iy inclined. "Don't vou think?" School 
News Editor of illlls. President or 
Clionian Sorority. 
THURSTON; ADDIE D.-"Why, I don't 
know t" Can talk on any subject . Likes 
psychology. 
TOZIER, NETTlE.-"Why-a." She 
works as do the spiders. Likes to make 
up work. 
WALKER, MARY BURNETTE.-Devo-
tee of the Communit~r Chorus, Billy Sun-
da~r, woman's rights and fantastic arts. 
Blushes dclightfulJ}r, Whispers) argues 
\vith Caroline. Social Committee. Sec-
tion Representative. 
WALSH, MARGARET A.-"Peggy." 
"Su-r-e \" "Don' t you know- ?" Small, 
but one of OUf best teachers. Keen sense 
of humor. Very earnest. Likes to assist. 
WARNER, FRANCES H.- Likes to sing. 
1I0h dear, wasn't that awful?" Likes to 
teach physical training. 
WARRE N, HELEN LOUlSE.-"JolIl" 
likes a good time." :'What can worry 
me ?" 
WEATHERLOW, CECIL M.-Enthusias. 
tic over ' /Bette r Engli sh Campaign," The 
smile that can't wear ott. 
WEBSTER, VOROTHY CHARLOTTE. 
- "Sec Van?" 
shou ld worry. 
,. H el lo , N uts 1" 
Go-o-o-d night! " " I 
"Got any powder ?" 
WEBSTER, MARIA~ EMILY.-"Went 
home," "1 haven't looked at a word Of 
it. T wonder wha t IVliss Kcmpke'll say." 
WEIRHEISER, RUTH V.- '·Have all the 
teachers been invited yet?" (.P(~dagogi ­
cally and psychologically this is an oblit-
e ra ted pr in<.: ipJc." "Well. Nell ie wants 
it that way," Studcnt Facu'ty COUl:Ci! 
Secretar~' . Chairman Social Committee. 
WETTER, GERTRUDE.-"Gert." "I 
• 
don't know a thing." SOLiahlc and ell lcr-
taining, Danccs. Ever heard hcr call 
Anna? 
WHERRY, JEAN l'>1.-"Snutsie." " \Iv 
gr ief." "1 haven't e\en looked at my le,,-
son, girl ." Ac(omplishmcnt-Embroider-
ing, School post-mi~t rcss . 
WH ITING, M. CAROLlNE.-Insists on 
the middle name. - "Now listen here , 
lVIary:"-'!" Latest disciple of radicalism 
and the "New Republic," "Well, just 
how la rge is space, anyway?" Social Com-
mittee, 
WIEDEMAN, FRANK G.-He always 
wears a smile. Thirty weeks was enough 
for "Weedy." Genially condescending, 
Hw; foresight in cboice of occupation, 
WILDER, LEONA.-Originator of "Wild-
er Eurythmics." "Have you studied your 
lesson 7" Apologetic. 
WING, MARGARET A.-"Wingic." 
if When does the 74th leave 7" Enthus-
iastic teacher. Flighty. Likes to '\-valle 
WINTERS, ESTHER B.- "Why-a." "No 
place like home." Likes to go to the 
"caf." 
WOLF, ESTHER C.-"Had such a cute 
time!" "In view of the fact- .',' Decid-
edly blonde. Drawls. 
WOLFE, MARY F.-"Whcrc's Frances?" 
Strong on writing, Secure in the hearts 
of many friends. 
WOLLENIlERG, ANNA L. W.- "Ann." 
"I had more fun last night!" "Now, I 
have a little brother at home-." Plan-
ning. Pleasant. Agreeable. Chairman 
Cap and Gown Committee, 
WOODIN, MARGARET.-"Oh, I'll never 
tell." "Wait a minute." Doesn't sa\' 
much around school. Is she always s~ 
quiet? Likes singing. 
1Ktnllrrgurtl'U 
ABELL, MARGARET.-Could be seen 
marching do\vn the hall encumbered by 
all armful of pictures, two hatboxes, and 
a box of charcoal, surmounted by a iarge 
doll, above which her head was peeping. 
BARMORE, MARION I.-"Oh Gee!" 
"She hath a natural wise sincerity." IVIusic 
Committee)' 
BARNER, LORETTA C.-"I hope she 
doesn't call on me," "She's a girl ·worth 
while, because she cao smile when every-
thing goes wTong." 
BREDER, CHRISTINE E.-"Oh, girls! 
vvas it awful?" "It's the stead~( , Quie't, 
plodding olles that win in life's long racc." 
CARP ENTER. FRANCES.-"Who wants 
a Record?" "Sometimes she's silent, 
sometimes she talks; but always her eyes 
smile." Kindergarten Reporter, Record. 
DELA NO, RUTH.-"l've not clonca thing 
more than 1 ought to have done." "Where 
is Ad?" 
DEPLANTER, ESTELLE lVI.-1"1'here is 
much music in this little organ." Says: 
"Just oodlcs of them." "Did wc have 
that today?" 
EDDS, CORA ADELAID.-"Oh, I know 
mine wasn't right." Good things arc VCf}' 
oftcn done up in small parcels. 
EDGERTON, DORIS LOUlS.-"I got ;t 
in Rochester." "No sinner, no saint, per-
haps) but: well, the best kind of a lass." 
HENNESSEY, HELEN H.-('Talking, 
talking, talking,-yc ' gods- v.,ill she cver 
stop?" She's a jolly good fello\\'. Says: 
"What will she do to me?" 
H()WE'!STI'!E, LUCILE.- "I 've lost my 
locker kcv." The jolliest, happiest sort 
of a girl ;\l1d a friend to ev~ryonc. Class 
Gift Committce, 
HURLEY, EDNA CROSBY.-"My dear." 
"1£ a word be worth a sheckcl, silence is 
worth two." 
JOHNSON, RUTH B.- .. . 
"Who can say more than thiS With praIse, 
That vou arc you?" 
liDo you 'think so?" 
LA:VIM, EDNA iVI.- " 'Tis lier heart, not 
her head, which governs her fate ." "Oh 
]iminy!" 
LAWALL, DOROTHY.- "G;r!s, who wm 
buy a penmanship book, the best on the 
market ?" 
","Vhcnte is thy learn ing? 
O'er books consumed the 
Hath thy toil 
midnight oil?" 
LONG, OLA.-" 'Tis midnight, hut small 
thoughts have I of sleep." "N1y dear." 
Pin and Ring Committee. 
MAY, FLORENCE J.- "A young 
fashion and figure and worth." 
rush it if you wilL)' 
girl of 
II I'll 
METZGER, RUTH N.-"Comc on, Ellen, 
let's go to t he chapeL." 
"So unaffected, so composed a mind, 
So firm, so sweet, so strong) ret so l'e ~ 
fined. " 
MILLER, ANNA ELiZABETH.-
"A quiet, fair -haired girl whose way 
Is steadfast kept from day to day," 
' 'I'll have it in tamorro\v ," 
:VIlNOR, LUCY JANE.-"Oh girls, I'm 
serious." "She came in like a lamb, but 
we fear she has strayed." 
NICOL, ADELAIDE URQUHART.-
('Graced as' thou aft with all the power of 
words." • 
'(Ten cents for the tca, please." 
Social Committee. 
O'CONNOR, NORIlERTA E.-·"Oh, if 
you had seven brothers." "Good naturc-
what a blessing 1" 
PATEI~SON, MAREL.- "Bahc is coming 
up today," 
"HapPf I am, from care I'm free, 
Why aren't thqr all contented like me?" 
PROVOST, JULIA 0.-
"She reasoned without plodding long. 
Nor ever gave her judgment wrong." 
She says: "1 had plenty of time to do it ," 
SNYDER, ELLEN KATHERINE.-
"She has an eye that can speak, 
Though her tongue were silent." 
I(Oh Ruth, I just had to giggle so." 
SU'fEHALL,' E!;hA.-"Dorothy, arc you 
rcady?" -----
"Great thoughts, g reat feelings come to 
her 
Like instincts unaware." 
TUCKER, BERTHA MAY.-"Do you 
know what time ' I'll have to get up?" 
"She's quiet and refined, 
And she's busy all the time," 
. WA~NEMACHER, LORETTA Y1.-
('Thanks, loads." "Her hair is not morc 
sunny than her smile." 
WOOD, LILAH LUCILE.-"Oh glo.·y, 
how docs my hair look?" O,}C of the 
girls always to he depended upon when 
there's any work to be Jone Of fun to be 
had. 
WOODWORTH, EVAN GEL I NE.-
"Van." "I haven't looked at a lesson, 
have you?" 
"A girl that's not afraid to say her say, 
Though a whole town's against her." 
1Ktuilrrgartru-,rtmart! 
BOWMAN, MARTON E.-"Now let me 
think." "She says 1I1 prose ""hat others 
say in verse." Cap and Gown Committee. 
LOGAN, M ILDRED R.- "My stars!" A 
happy, sympathetic girL We are always 
glad to see her. President of T'ri Sigma 
Sorority. 
RANDALL, LOTTIE 2.-"Oh, I'm so 
worried," "For she is just the quiet kind 
,,,,,hose nature nc,'cr varies," 
WAIBEL, LOUISE CAROLINE.-
"jVlissed my car." 
"Cool, unpertu rbed by stress and hurry; 
Inclined to work but not to \vorry." 
ADLER, EDNAE. H.-
Toto the kitchen) bake, stem and (:an, 
And out again so spiek and span. 
So prompt and coy, 
And a voice full of joy. 
BATLEY, LORA E.-Pleasant, persevering, 
companionable and generous, It's so much 
cheaper to get paper from Lora for 
nothing than to bu~' it. Class takes a 
da~r off '..vhen she recites in dietetics. 
CARBERRY, RUTH I.-Accommodating, 
friendly and a master of circumstances. 
PNo" sliet pudding in the oven is a mere 
triAe . :Mix while baking. Delicious. 
CARMER, LlN NIE ELLEN.-Ideal teach -
C1'. OUf medal winner . "Oh dear, that 
plumber charged me for my tinkering with 
the faucet as well as for the work he did." 
CHAyIBERLAIN, LOUISE R.-Stick-to-
it-iveness and good judgment. An envi-
able member of the class; onc of the flrst 
to secure a position. A Household Arts 
missionary to Porto Rico. Class Gift 
Committee. 
CLUCHEY, EIvIMA E.-Earnest, seriolls, 
loyal. Investigative-the eternal "?". 
<iWith charity to all , with malice to ~ 
ward none." Household Arts reporter 
Record. Cap and Gown Committee. 
DAVENPORT, HARRIET ESTHER.-
Keen, alert and resourceful. ""'hen Har~ 
riet dances her Grecian fox~trot, Mrs. 
Castle gets behind a davenport. Roose-
velt, too) has a rival here. 
DE CUE ADF:LE KATI-ILEEN.-Rccom-
mended for a diplomatic commission. 
':O-o-o-h ye-e-e-s 1 the point is-" She 
keeps on smiling. Class Day Committe(,. 
DEMING, CATHERINE.-An "thletic 
girl and a good manager. 
"A daughter of the gods is she, 
Divinely tall and most divinel }' fair ." 
A devotee of the emphatic art of ges-
ticulation. 
FRANK, GERTRUDE E.-
Good looking and fond of frivolity, 
Attractive and likeable) too, 
Can dance for fun or charity, 
Or be a minstrel true. 
She SC\VS on anything -under the sun, 
And often says "This is so dumb." 
.Music Committee. 
GRANT, ELSIE ].-Scl f-rcliant and effici-
ent. A pinnacle pupil and a wizard in 
concentration. Oh'! seafoam fudge. 
V-m-m. President of. Household Arts 
Club. 
HEILMAN, LUCILLE SUTTO:-;r.- Ea,y 
go ing. Never trouble trouble 'till trouble 
troubles }' Oll. One of the Siamese t\vins. 
Sister is a classmate, so don't get mixed. 
HF.JLYlAN, RUTH SUTTON.-D;tto 
Lucille. Both excellent sewers and dainty, 
genial, courteous lassies. "Why \,,rofry 
and be carly?" 
MATHIESON, AGNES C.-P"udent, well 
poised and quiet. "It's awful" the way 
she can coax the last nickel out of your 
purse 'when she is selling peanuts. 
lVIINKEL, HARRIET E.- Her crowning 
glory is not only he r hair but also her 
sympath~r . The Red Cross \vill get you if 
you don't 'watch out. Is she knitting sDck" 
for soldiers? Don't burden Almond High 
School \vith Physics. President of Are-
thusa Sororit~l , Pin and Ring Committee. 
ROBINSON, DORIS C.- Soc;able and 
agreeable. An explorer in the dietetics 
field. If the menus don't cure Perrys-
hurg the fashions of this damsel \ViP 
surd}1 buoy them up. 
SEELEY, QENEVIEVE H.- It ;s d;fficult 
to find aOf good quality Jacking in this 
true little girL (lLike the hrook, she pur-
sues the even tenor of he r war·" A dainty 
epicurean. Keep ~rour 'weather ere alit 
for ~I ar }\I(anton patterns. 
SCHULTZ, ADELAIDE A-Mothcdl' , 
capable, good natured, generous. She has 
been helped greatly in dietetics from her 
practical experience in infant feeding and 
hints on reduction of avo irdupois . 
SMITH, ii~NE ELIZABETH.- Alias 
Betty. "llrighten the corner where you 
are," This happy litt le song-bird is al-
ways beaming with optimism and enthu-
siasm. Lesson plans are obsolete when 
Betty teaches "kids," 
STEELE, HELEN D.-Laugh and grow 
plump. Will never grow old, for even 
her childish way of claiming; the tidbits 
still clings to her. Why is se,ving? 
TILLOU, IVIARY.-Entcrtaining; and ver-
satile. Shall I dance for ~rou as Topsy or 
make ~'our trOllsseau, give a toast or car-
toon your enemy? One of those rare 
maidens who comes to the front in all 
things without effort. 
ZWICKEL, IRE NE E.-Altru;st;c. "1'11-
do-it-for-you." If you need a doctor, 
nurse, housekeeper, teacher, friend, de-
signer or confidante, register here .. Decor-
ntion Committee. 
1!Inratinmd ml'partml'ut 
!lAKER, EDWIN G,-"Well, I look at it 
this wa}!," Reserved; a profound thinker. 
Good at giving practical electrical demon-
strations. The "Father" of our class. 
BEUTHER, EDWARD ],-"I'm going to 
lock into this." The mus ical looking 
memher of the class. Accomplishmcnts-
Alternates between being a machinist ' and 
a draftsman. A Pratt Institute graduate. 
DALTON, ARTHUR E,-"Is that-?" 
Good natured, a hearty laughcr. Is often 
seen catching outbound Depew cars. Jack 
of many trades and master of most of 
them. 
FRIES, CHARLES-He always says: "That 
reminds me of a story." Humorous, sin-
cere, persevering. Tells jokes. Has dis-
continued th11 use of "Hadn't ought." 
Some hustler with the motorcycle bringing 
Baibel to school in the side car. 
GUENTHER, HARVEY A,- "I tell ya, 
fellows," Is well read, studious, Inter-
ested in many subjects. Instructs at the 
Association Institute of the Y. M, C. A. 
HAl BEL, ALBERT W,- "Wcll Mr. (In-
structor) what do you mean?" Aggres-
sive, congenial. "The George Bernhard 
Shaw of the class." Knows ho\", to paint 
and make (them?) paint, 
HATTEN BERGER, CHARLES,-"Well, 
I don't know abollt that." Shrewd, active, 
and well posted . He is secretary of the 
Vocational Class and in charge of our 
section in the Record. A writer on me-
chanical subjects. 
KAISER, El'vlIL.-"If you are going to do 
that, you might as well-." Character-
istics- Convincing speaker, a hustler, vcry 
ethicaL Our Vice-President. 
KELLNER, EDWARD,-"I don't just re-
member that," Conservative, quiet. Has 
a somnambulistic tendency, but is getting 
over it. 
KELLER, GEORGE,-A favorite saying: 
"I didn't get that read}r," Amiable, talk-
ative, sincere. Likes dancing and athletics. 
LAYER, JULI US D.- He says: "Yes, is 
that so, is it?" Serious, reserved; an 
electrical \\'izard. 
McCARTHY, CHARLES,- "Hello fel-
lows!" Characteristics: Witt", congen-
ial. Accomp.lishments-An expert tool 
maker and designer. 
PAPE, ALBERT.- "Oh, my no!" Charac-
teristics: Tal l, genial. Accomplishments 
-"Tripping; the light fantastic." A grad-
uate of Pratt Institute, 
ROECKER, WILLIAM c.- "J ust how do 
~'ou mean?" Likes outdoor sports. Is 
iond of reading the biograph)' of Ben-
Vetil/to Cellini, Teaches structural design 
at Bul1alo T ethnical High School. 
5ACHER, FREDERICK R., JR.-"Gelltle-
men, give me your attcntion just a min-
utc." Characteristics: Pleasing person-
ality, witty, The Vocational Class Presi-
dent;also Captain of the BasketballTcam, 
Has raised a mustache which is thc cnvy 
of the class. Looks "down" 011 his class-
mates. 
5WEIKHARDT, HOWARD H.- A favor-
ite expression: <II don't see why we 
should." Good looking, Has a pleasant 
voice. A designer of submarine chasers. 
Knows how to teach dancing. 
SHERNOW, SA'1UEL.- Always saY'ing: 
"I don't bel ieve that." Gets down to 
fundamentals . An excellent mathemati-
cian, well versed in comparat ive religions, 
A graduate of Cooper Union Institute. 
THEURER, FRED.-"J believe that's 
right. " Neat appearance, punctual, so-
ciable, Has a large vocabulary, An ex-
cellent dancer, likes fox trotting, 
--'--"" 
;' 
TWRINGER, EDWARD. - "Yessi ... " 
Characteristics: Very grave. Accomplish-
ments-Likes to be polite . Likes to sing 
" yVhat do yOll \.-vant to make those eyes 
at me for?" Works at arch itectural 
drawing, 
THORNE, EDWARD B.-He says: "I 
know that won't be right, do yOll think it 
is?" Self-complacent. Accomplishments 
-Coming early to school (sometimes), 
Favorite word: "Dearest." 
WELS H, EDWARD T_- His favorite ex-
[Hessions arc: "By J inks, that's right," and 
"1 see." A rollicking good fellow ,full of 
Irish wit and ktlO\"~ how to "spring" it. 
He handles our tiqances? He's a first 
class pr inter and always finds time to 
accommodate liS, 
QIIunn ~n"g 
1. 
~hal1 th~ class whose l"tcst strivings 
Stand t n umphant th ro ugh her power 
Cease to love its Alma .wI ater 
With the passing of the hUH r? 
No! 
CHORUS 
I.Dud let thc praises of No rm al be ri ng ing, 
Long may our hearts and voices laud her 
Echo her call : "Service to man!" 
"Impossible is un-American." 
II. 
I,n the ~vo,rld's br.oad strife cngnging, 
Educat ion s test IS wrought. 
Shall the standards r aised hy N Ofma! 
Lose their place in deed or thought? 
No! 
I J I. 
May the counsels g iven at Normal 
Work through liS unto that end 
When, our worthy trials and triumphs 
Shall !dClds and practice blend. 
Then! 
III si nging;; 
LiLL1,,;\l :\!IAY COOKl!. 
m~t ]l'uruttnuul ~tltinrn 
The recognition of vocational educa t ion as an absolute necessity, and the eve r- increas-
ing demand fo r trained inst ructors, in conjunction with the stirring world-wide events of 
the three years during which we have prepared for vocational teadling, have more than 
proved the .. vise fore thought of the authorit ies of the Buffalo State Normal School in 
organi:t.i ng the evening vocation al classes . Tht~ir decision was made at a time whcll this 
policy was not looked upon in the lig:ht of present circumstances, and when vocational edu-
cation seemed but a' fad or fancy of the vocationa l world. Today, however, it stands in 
a fair way to become the prominent factor in-education. 
Throu~h our contact with the m aste r mechanics, Lf we may use the term, of the teach-
ing profession, as represen ted b~r the Faculty of the school, we feel that we have maste red 
a !lew trade. While it is true that we arc read)' to enter new fields of endeavo r, we have 
not, however, the tr adi t ional misgivings of graduates about to ente r upon the wo rld 's wo rk, 
since we have all been dail y engaged in that work for a number of )'earS, even while pre-
paring ourselves fo r this new and worthy phase of effort. Not a few of us have even prac-
ticed the art of teaching, perhaps clumsily and falteringly, when as journeymen w e aided 
OUf helpers and app renciccs to master the t rade . From this experience we have I'eadil )' 
seen the necessity for more effici ent methods of instruction, and morc favorable cond ition :, 
fo r offering better opportunit ies .to the com ing generation of worke rs. Our work at the Nor-
mal School has enabled us to sec the reason for our fanner shortcomings, and has helped 
liS to n~cognize the problems before us, and to make us mo re capablc of meeting them. 
We hope to give to all who come under our influence dw samc feel ing of security felt hy 
us. ' -Ve cannot, nor do we w ish to solve the problems of Ollr pupi ls, hut we do hope to 
lead them to see some of the difficulties that thev will meet with when they pass beyond 
our reach. We shall s trive to make them cap:lblc of overcoming thei r- diOicul t ies in orde r 
to bridge thc gap bet\veen the wo rld and the schoolroom so th at the re shnlt be no stepping 
out of one into the o ther , but the} shall he or.e. Our ins[fuctio lls have taught us to guide 
others so that they may come into a fuller possession of their respective tr ades th an was 
our fortu ne. 
Sen iors, '\ie are about to ente r a pew field of activit\' "\-"ithout cllti relr leaving behi nd 
om accustomed duties. Th e Federal Government b}r its recent appropriations and provi-
sions for vocational education, sinccrclv encourages \IS, and expresses its utmost fa ith in 
and its approval of our aspirations. It offers us an opportunit~, to put our idenls to the 
test. It is ou r place to see that we succeed; and in so doing, we shall justify vocational 
educntion and our Alma lVIntcr. 
JULIUS D. LAYER. 
m~t ]l'nrutiultul 1Jultiurn 
~eithe r. lack of inte rest nor enthusiasm has been shown in an.\' of the J un ior Classe~ 
throughout the year. To be sure, many incidents have occurred, and a. few accidents, hilt 
these have alw ays played a good part in the lessons. J n the d('mollstra tion 'ovork a num-
her of good lessons have been taup;ht-tllost of these lessons rel a ted to plumbing. This m<l y 
be due to the req\l irements of the law or to the fact that everyone is called upon at times 
to do some repairing in tbis li ne. 
Seve ral banquets and dances have been run off in good s t ~' le, attended by Dr. Upton, 
~1 r. lVlacDon.ald , lVIr. W oell ne r, and the ma~ority of the Vocat ion a\ men. The banquet 
held in the cafeter ia on the evening of April 25th w ill alw<l)'s be remembered. After the 
supper the guests repaired to the Gl ade Assembly Room , .... he re an elaborate p rogram of 
songs and inst rumental music was given. D r. Upton gave an inspiring tal k on the duty of 
the citizens of thi!> democracy. 
Athletics has played a la rge part in the season's work. This rea r for the first t ime 
the Normal School has been represented on the Basketball cour t by Vocational men. Im-
mediately at the beginning of the season great interest arose in basketball. A first and 
second team were organized. While the season did not prove a big success in the number 
of victories, it has been a success financially m;d !:iociatl y. Everyone of the team was 
., 

present at our last banquet with neat sweater symbolic of his vlctories. The following 
men represented the team: lVlyron Rudio, Joe Sull ivan, Oscar Bauer, Louis Ulrich, 
Palmer lVIuntz, Fred Sacher, Captain; Elmer Roudenbush, Manager. 
lVIr. l'vIacDonald arranged a fine schedule of games, many of which were out of to\.vn. 
Our Saturday night games with dancing following ~ave been well attended, and have 
proved exciting and amusiilg. Everyone is looking forward to the season of 1918. 
ELMER ROUDENBUSH. 
The beginning of the 1916-17 ):Iehoo1 year brought fifty students to the even in" VOca-
tional class. This number at ·once aroused speculation as to how many would finish this 
year. The class has, however, proved to be composer! of "stiek~rs" and thf' last co~nt 
showed th<lt thirt.v-two were still on d'~ck. Nlan~1 have attended in the fac~ of difhwlt 
conditions, such as working to the bst minute and coming directly to schooL 
The class is made up of a variety of workers who have given each orher an oppor-
tunity to w iden their scope of learning. This has especially been the case in the Ph~'s ics 
Class where the discussions brought out points which will be of advantage to all, both as 
wurhrs and as teachers. 
The· thought that has impressed most of us is, no doubt, that \ .... e should have taken 
up the work sooner, <1nd that our previous studies should have heen such CIS to llu.kc this 
work easier. But in the past, such has not been the case with men who ell rn their living 
by doing a good, useful ,vork, 
T here is no reason why workers, such as good mechanics, should not be given that 
book learning wl~ich) comhined with their mechanical knowledge, will make them so much 
more efficient in their respective lines. 
The world needs men that arc physically and mentally balanced. ' The men in this 
class have had plent}' of physical and mechanical training, but to obtain the mental train. 
ing, \ve 1100V find it r:.eccssary after a day's bard '''''ork to attend school in the evening. 
Some of liS are hardy enough to . stand the strain! A few already have fallen by the way-
side. During the summe r months others may he called out of town as a r('sult of moho liz-
ing labor. Let us hape, however} that everyone of us will be on hand next September to 
fi nish ou r wo rk. 
HENRY TUTTHILL, Vocational, ' 19. 
"BUSTER" 
NAME 
Bicksler, Emilie 
Boehmer, Helen F. 
Candee, :M ary C. 
eros;, Ruth 
Edmonds, IVlary 
Eldridge, Esther 
Harris, Louise 
Higgins, John 
Ingersoll, Jennie 
Keefe, Emily 
Koessler) Laura 
Lee, l\1ary 
McGuire, Helen 
Nash, l\.fary 
Reagan, Ethel 
Scheibel, Harriet 
Schultz, Gertrude 
Spa~kman, Amy 
Thomas, Anthony 
\Vaite, l'vlyrtle Ruth 
31unuury ~rniIlr!i 
FAVORITE SAYING 
"1 have so much outside work to do." 
"Are you still going to night school?" 
('Listen," 
;'Gee, how I hate to teach today." 
"I'll say so." 
"You've got some drag." 
"Why, girls, just think!" 
"Well, let's see now!" 
"That job isn't good." 
"That man gets on my nerve 1" 
"I t makes me tired." 
, "I almost died-." 
"Oh, I'm tired of it all!" 
"Oh, aren't you mean!" 
CHARACTERISTIC 
U'Itra tho roughness. 
Artistic. 
Unpunctllality. 
Athletic. 
Eye maker. 
Sincerity. 
Impulsive, exclamatory. 
Theatrical. 
Sweepingly encyclopedic. 
Whimsical. · 
Too enthusiastic. 
Peppy. 
Afraid of upper grades. 
Motherly. 
"It's my voice." Very hea lthy. 
"Why hasn't my name been placed?" Giggling. 
"Well. if I were going to do it." Dictatorial. 
"Oh my dear!" Diffident. 
"Same here." Chivalrous. 
"I wish there ,,,"'as a chair around here."Prim and precise. 
AIM IN LIFE 
To follo .. ", the Chautauquas. 
To be a ticket scalper. 
To please e\'er~:one. 
To direct a playground. 
To he a stenographer. -
To teach music. 
'To discover the "Strolling Student." 
To gain knowledge. 
To be a missionarYllplifting the heathens 
To be a librarian. 
To get through schooL 
To supply victims for the Binet Test. 
To dr/H' an ambulance somewhere m 
France. 
To have no infectious disease. 
'To be a Gi rl Srout Captain, 
To teach drawing. 
To dodge the limelight. 
To be a ticket scalper. 
To teach games. 
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3lttnuttry itttiorn 
Armed with such data as "Elem. Sci. Daily 314"-flDraw. M. Fri. 3ut the Januar}I 
group of the class of 1918 began its career at )JoTlna} by a search fOf .... classrooms. ,The 
results, in some instances, were strange. Four or five of us tracked · Elementary SCience 
to a gloom)' room with heavy chains suspended from the ceiling and later confided to the 
h'lmefolks that Elementary Science was some s,nt of an iron working course. What it 
relief followed the discovery that instead of donning leather aprons we had onl}' to make 
the acquaintance of a skeleton plus the digestive juices which he had possessed before h(' 
lost the power of speech! 
Rut things soon adjust themselves in a Normal School and now at the end of a 
I'ClT and a half nothing surpr ises us, 1l0( even our inability to pass the Binet test for 
sevl:iI-ycllr-olds. Our education has done much for us. In ~\'alking home from school, if, 
perchnnce, we sec a horse attached to a rageart slowly move in response to a command 
from the proprietor of the business, we think: "Horse---Habitat-Number of Bones-
Use of Flcsh-Use of Hoofs for (a) scouring powder (b) protection from paveml:nt . 
. Man-Spccies-Genus-Signs of Intcl1igence. (Note-Voice Rats the pitch,)-Giddap-
Response of horse to ~timulus of man's command, auditor)' impression carried to a higher 
center, returned to muscles by efferent nerves. It is simple after a course at Normal. 
The hOllors for achievement outside· the world of methods go to John Higgins who 
as business manager has piloted the Record through such a successfu l year; who has rep-
resented our class on the Faculty-Student Council; who has contributed so much to the 
productions of the dramatic dub; who does everything well and with a right gOf)d will. 
Also on the Record staff is Mary Edmonds, As the politicians say: "Her Record speaks 
for itself,JI Anthony Thomas last ~'ear felt the call of the Normal footlights and aC(Tuitted 
himself noblv, Tn the world of sport Huth Cross is hurling the basketball creditably, de-
veloping mu~c1e, we suppose, to be used in the teaching profession. 
To rhe class of June, 1917, we acknowledge a debt of gratitude for guid ance and 
good fellowship and we extend to them hearty good wishes for :;,ucccss and happiness. 
.1lnttrprtttttlon Df tljr l\frintth l\fagr 
"0 ),ou folks!JI 
"III view of the fact-" 
"No-o·o, 1 shou ld S:l-a-ay not- " 
I<Just a moment, class, your lesson-" 
"When you go to college, and some of you will go,-" 
"We haven't b1f of the time '.'lie should have fOT this." 
"And may 1 rnkt this opportun;ty to S:lY-" 
"Isn't this a lovcly color? Isn't it bealltiful?" 
"Well-we'll di~rl!5S that hter:' 
"Who'll get this cherry?" 
·'Did vou ever Sec it done this way before?" 
"RC.ipond to the sitll1tion1 " 
"Wh:lt is the Motecfe?" 
I<So to speak-" 
liThe idear is-" 
"Well-Listen first!" 
"Now I think the most likel.l' place to look- " 
"We are living in a tremendous time, girls, perfectly tremendous!" 
ABROAD AT HOME 
QJl)r ~trol1in!l ~tuhrttt 
It has come to our ears, in a circl.litolls way, that certain of the strong(,r sex, sharpl~' 
piqued by curiosity and resentment, have organized a sleuthing P:Ht)' to run that vile 
wretch, the Strolling Student) to earth, 
To aid them, they have samples of handvaiting, finger prints, and other professiona: 
paraphern alia, Besides this, our bo), detectives corner all sllspicious characters and ques-
t ion them even unto the third degree, trying to gain a g r ain of informa tion. 
As yet, they have learned nothing, for Herlock Sho[mes, apprehending their motives, 
has quietly and cleverly turned them onto the wrong trail , finger-prints notwithstanding. 
A foot-print would help them vastly more . 
In Ollr opiniol1, the State Normal School of Buffalo is the hest preparatory school in 
the world, for every side-physical, mental and spiritual-is ministered unto. The very 
building itself is educational. Were not elevators omitted and circular staircases and long, 
curving corridors instituted for the express purposCj.of making us st rong in wind and limb ? 
The stairwars and corridors are also the best mentality developers we have ever encount-
ered-they teach liS aU the higher forms of endurance, persever ance and ligh tning thinking, 
lVlaking endless journeys up and down and around ends deve lop the first two mentioned. 
hilt the mentalitr is really developed when one computes hm'" one is to be in a room on 
the first Hoar, where the assignment is given out, while at the same moment you are ex-
pected to be teaching in a remote corner .of the other wing. We recommend it to you as 
food for thought. 
At the end of the day, spiritual needs are ministered unto. Any buhble of self-esteem 
that might have inflated itself through the day is promptly pricked by our kind and thought-
ful critics, who ''lTe most careful th at we remain meek and chaste in spiri t , as it is fitting 
that we should do, never allo,ying us to vaunt ourselves o r build any air castles about 
ourselves, on the sands, in Spain, or, in fact, an}'\vhere. 
N ever in all our experience have we found a place so well adapted to the training of 
the youth, We recommend all to partake of its knowledge. 
In these stirring times Df the Natonal crisis, Normal School is also doing its bit. The 
Household Arts girls are making useful thin.!!;s for the Base Hospital; the General Normal 
people are cu ltivating the land; the whole school .J , I I d ' 
I 13 H 'I" S ' I I,IS lC pc to contnbute f ' h " b ' t ie ase osplta. enous y none of us are ,I k I 01 t at ed In 
I · ' 'S riC ers, lut Hant! rc d d J nC,arest at land without complaining or whin" 'a y to 0 t lat which is tng. 
Perhaps Some of you have not he arid fl i .. 
, f IS' ,. < a. -Ulstant place ues'()" d" 8" 
vanous 0 tie ClUOJS ,lie striving to uplift th . It-,l1atc 3, in which 
. . c young mUld Such I 
eXist, as you may conVince youlself any day by standin' a p ace really docs 
and watching usua ll y sedate young ladles do' I .. ' g for ,1 moWent 011 t;le street 
h I I I tIlg C <ISSie mal':tthon r' . sc 00. t maya so be your bad fortune to ) I aces to or trom said 
I f II lear ot leI'S doomed t I most do C II Y: 0 t 1at realm singing 
"We come from h.wnts of 38, 
We make a sudden sally 
Right into Kelly's Eaken' 
Where we proceed to di~l'e 
On cookies and bUllS and sm·d I PI'C" f' 
W 
. ' ... es a PIC, 
hlch we buy from our s'lVing, tho h' , 
P d I ' . ' ., ug pnces arc hIgh" oar cars, t ICy thmk th<lt IS poetr)' but \'" k 'h ' 
f ·· . ' 'YC nOH· muc 11111 I b , ' a lIldlgestiOl1. ' C I e ter.; It is the r esult 
We had just been thorough Iv chastised and . 
d(:cided to go to the garden <mel ~'It ~'or~s ' :l'h \ .... 'c.e In 1"1 meek <lnd lowly sp irit, so we 
I , , '. ey we re a so IOIlT d I' , ookmg that we Just couldn't. As there 'vere f . g an S lmy ana crawly 
I I I ' no uzzy worms abo , I cor 1 and as ICS would exhibit the lowliness of .. " ,u , we t lOught sack~ 
I fi ' , 0111 SPirit next best F-l 'h I cou d nd was ve ry d irty, and beSides we use g' ' h f . e on y sack we 
II "IS In t e urnace no put 0 pen itence until some other day We h d . h' W, so we resolved to 
< • a Just was ed our hair, too. 
ft's no easy matter being E ditor-in -Chief of . h' A 
lb' . ar.yt mg, fter h' . I 
a or on a mere poem l It IS worse than being Wct hI. k d ,lvmg Spent lours of 
wro ng idea; it is a whole laundry full of wet Cloth~tn etc. ~o, be t~ld YO~1 have entirely the 
s, p us elllg dipped IOta an icy lake. ----
SPECIAL NOTICE.--A new Veiled identit), .. b " , 
I h S II' WetS 0111 HI OUr lTIlllst' t I' I Ilame y, t e ta mg Student. Ylost of you n d I h . JUS 11 Itt e w hile ago' 
I I h ' 0 ou)t, ave never he'u'd f I' ' , age, lecause, t lroug carelessness on our part ,I S II ' '0 t liS new person· 
ff7 ' , Ie ta ers notes we d' d 
e heard of thc m'ersight, yOIl may be assured L'k II . re cre He to us. 
lows "lifted lip their vo ices and b'l\\.-/ed out thc' ,'h I e ~ !leW lIlfants, these little fel-
I I Ir fig teous IOdlgw(tio I were a armed cst they develop hyd rophohia or h' - h h < n at us. ndeed we 
We do not wish them to die of apop le~y so ~~~o~,gk s, r ey were Sf) incensed, ' 
the no tes on page 41 of the Easter Record "ar'e tI ' ake 'fltS opportunity to announce that 
I S II " . - , Ie wor s 0 the fertile I . f son age) t e ta mg Student, Long may he rave! )f,Hn 0 <I new per-
This has bccn an altogethcr dclightfdl yea r to I I h 
d " I' k h < us, a t 10Ug we we re b ' an Jt palllS us to t lin t at never ·[gain sllall , I ' I very us}' strolling " • ve Hro Wit 1 yo . I ' 
None of }'OU know liS. We know nearl), all f b 'u ,\S 111 tIC past. 
'h b' ' , 0 you , etter th' , . I' k so It as eell a one-sided game with the h d'. . ,Ill ) ou t lin perhaps 
. " ,an lLap on our SIde. A. . .' ! 
.lg,IIIlSt many, and mallY of vou were aga"'l"' u' k s we were Just one , -.- , ., s you now d 't h' 
whole, Quite fa ir ? " on you t mk it W<lS, on the 
We know that som~ of yo u dislike and distrll't ' 
h ' k f II ,~ liS, some think us t 'd t (Il 0 us at a , but to all of )'OU we say that'f h ,s lIpl ; some never 
k d ' d f -, • I we avc even III a crac e a WIll ow 0 your glass hOll se we neve' ,ny way so much as 
too, and thc)' arc as sensitive as l'ou~s' Ever)'t~' mca
l
l1t to do it: We have glass houses' 
f II h' , h h 'lIlg t laC was S'lld Was . d' , ' cows IP, WIt out t ought of sting Or hurt. ., ,111 goo SPirit and 
We must say goodhre to you all, and it is w ith h " 
C I I ' , t c SlIlce rest rCfrret t1 d :m YOli p case orgwe us If we have ever seem d I ' 'd ' k lat we 0 so, 
b I I C 1, 11 or cruel) Wh h' 
e to Ollf au ts mosl kind, and rememoer we a' I f I ' en you t !Ilk of us, 
• re on y a au ty mortal. Farewell. 
THE STROLLING STUOENT. 
HOVSEHOLD ARTS 
DEPARTMENT 
'I'he Freshman C lass s ta rted in September with twenty-six members, but since Christ-
mas the number has decreased to twenty-four. 
T he work has been exceeding1), interesting and enjoyable. The gi rls have taken man}' 
trips to factori es and industria l plants to gain first hand knowledge of processes that arc 
vital in household economics. 
T he princi pa l social event occurred du ring .March w hen an indoor picnic was given 
for t he Juniors and Senio rs. 
The girls are looking forward to their Juni or y~ar and hope that it will prove to be 
as enjoyable as the Freshmen yea r h:15 been, 
G, F, 
l/UutOf.!l 
The Junio r Class has become verr mllch interested in Red Cross work. The class has 
joined the organization and man)' have enlisted for service, 
As a class, the Juniors entertained the Freshmen and Seniors at a 'St, Pntrick's party, 
April 5th. With the help of the I"reshmen ther en tc rtained the Seniors who were the win-
ners in the t icket contest for .Miss Keeler's recital. 
G, L, 
After three years at "Normal" wc arc loath to bid farewell to the Household Arts 
Department and to our teachers, We were .gllld to have iVl iss Bishop return to us in t he 
f.IlL ::V1iss Coombs left us w ith man}' regret s. Miss I-lowland has won her way into 
our hearts , We soon discovered that she was just as nice as her sis ter. 
\Ve shall always cherish . the memories of our House Construction Class and hope to 
put our knowledge to practical use. We shall sUlcly cut down the plumber's bills, 
O u r afternoon and evening dresses werc certainly a "wild" success, especially the color 
schemes which wcre cha rmi ngly worked out. And our hats, wc ren't they st un ning? How-
ever, somc of them were not insured against April sholNers. 
The excitement about the food sho rtage and t he importance of conservation and preser-
vation of food make us feel that there is a great work read~' for uS as soon as we arc 
properly graduated. Dr. Upton has high ambitions for t he Household Arts Seniors. We 
an' certa in he wi ll not be disappointed. 
'" 
The principal activity of the Household Arts Club this year has been the .donation of 
a bed to t he' Ruffalo Base Hospi tal. 
The dub has also been organized for canteen service under the direction of the Red 
Cross , The g irl s have pledged themselves to report at any t ime of the day or night to 
prepare lu ncheons for the troopers and soldiers passing thro ugh Ruffa lo, Suppli es for this 
purpose have been purch ased with funds appropriated by the Home Defense Committee . 
Seven captains have been appointed who have agreed to telephone to a definite number of 
girls, who in turn notify others. 
MARY TILLOU. 
_J 
KINDERGARTEN 
DEPARTMENT 
o Sceptics, who ind ulge in mirth undul y, 
Who cho rtl e when we grumhle at our fate, 
o Scoffers, with your wagging tongues unruly, 
Attend us, while our trouble we relate! 
For many months we'vt! labored to convince you 
That Kindergartening's not "one grand, sweet song"; 
You know we've argued, pleaded, ever since you 
Declared our Section /fjust played all day long." 
Now once aga in we tell you all about it, 
We speak the truth - we a lways did bdoTe-
And when we' re done, you still incl ine to doubt it, 
So be it - human flesh could do no more. 
Well then: perforce we're all accompl ished players, 
The rattle off gay O/skips )) with practict:d ease. 
You may believe we do no idle wandr' ing 
Across the pearly white and chony keys. 
About the "childlike" voice \ve are assiduous, 
Our '''Lilts and L)rrics" are quite up to pitch. 
In finger-plays, our digits arc most nimble; 
Of folk-lore, we've a store that's full and rich. 
OUf games arc legion, and they're very zestful, 
In march, when we're mancuv'ring on the Aoor, 
The paces we're put through liTe far from restful, 
But tend to add to OUf ((esprit-de-corps." 
In idle moments, we wr ite rh ymes and stories; 
(We riva l Grimm and Anderson you know.) 
And as to setting iVIother Goose to music: . 
Why Crowinshield and Gaynor are quite shl\\'-' 
We fash ion Ind ian warriors out of stockings, 
We make doll hats of headgear that's passe; 
We ransack mother's ragbag in the attic 
And manufacture marvels ever}' day, 
Our modeling in day is most artistic; 
In paints and oils, we "vieJd the brush a bit, 
In fact, my dears, if an},thing we dOIl't do, 
We can't, at present writing, think of it. 
But after all is said and done, kind readers, 
Our ranting, l'OU must know, is but a jest; 
Of all the courses offered here at Normal, 
Our own dear Kindergarten is the best , 
And when next year (to quite reverse the saying), 
We faithfultv "preach what we practiced," then 
Regretfu lly, ~e'li muse of happy hours 
Spent here-and wish that we we re back again. 
We'll smile a smile, tho' "tea ry 'rouod the lashes;" 
We'll laugh a laugh that's very nea r a sigh; 
We'll breathe a prayer for you , dear Alma Mater, 
To whom, aias, tonight we say goodbye_ 
MARION E. BOWMAN_ 
UECOJU) :os"' ,\]?1:' 
Mary l!:(hnOlld!i 1\11\." t~()okC nlJllluh Uih:el :i\I a rg lIeri teMcLa II gil Ii n 
T.call Blaisdell O/lrls Ultuer 
llorothy 1\fcJ.cnnUII i\llss l{emlll.e VrunceH Carl)enter 
JuhnHiggiJl!l (;llltrlcl; Hnttcnbcrgcl' 
Enunt' Cillchcy 'VnlJllcc Gl't;leuough Lohl'6 Snllth Julia Sheehan 
111 arult!J--~tltb.pnt . @uundl 
FACULTY MEMBERS. 
DR. UPTON, f'x-ol!irio. 
Mr. iVIacDonald, Presidellt, iV1i5'3 Small, 
M:ss Vie ie, l\1!ss Ihcon, 
l\!Iiss Benson, 
1'Tiss Robson. 
STUDENT ~'lE:VIBERS. 
Nellie F. BurL, 
Phyllis Zoeller , 
Ann lVlcConnell, 
John J. Higgins, 
William :\Ilahoney, 
Ruth Weicrhciser. 
As stattd in the constitution. the aim of this organization "shall be to facilitate helpo 
ful co-opnation of faculty and students in furthering the welfare of the school ~nd of 
til~ student bodv. 
Among the " results achieved b~, the Council last ~'car were the following:; A ho~p;t~l 
room, a long fc:t iJccd, was equipped; the privilege of stopping; the street cars at the side 
doors durin~' certain hours was secured; sllch conveniences as pencil sharpeners in the 
hails, the d~ck in the elevator shaft, and the mirror in the girls' shower room, wt!l"e m'lci . 
appreci,lted; also, the energetic "Better English Campaign.." which made the students 
cnthusiasticallv alert to their speech defects, was proved an experiment worth repeating. 
'The past' year has been a fruitful one in carryir;g out the <lim of this orsanization 
and in pointing out definite lines of work. As a consequence the work of the Council has 
been largely of a parliamentary nature. The subject 'of class organization which was 
under discussion for several months resulted in a set of rules which will greatl), f;i(!ilitate 
the machinery of the student-hod\'. A rf'sume of the must important chahges is as fcitlows: 
J. The organization of the Freshman Class occurs in the second month of the school 
year, at which nominations by ballot are made. (The present Fre"hm,\l1 Class organized 
lVIarch 2I, 'I7.) 
2 . The Freshmen conduct the annual Hallowe'en Party. 
.). Sometime during the second semester, the Freshnlen entertain the incoming 
f anuary students. (The present Freshmen entert;lined tht January students on Ap~ il 
26th. ) 
+ The graduating January class is considered a portion of the June class of the 
same yeaT, and elects a chairman who shall perform the duties of class president (John 
J. Higgins, January. ',8, was class representative on the Council whet} these new regula- · 
tionswent into effect. The Council voted unanimously to retain IVIr. Higgins as the 
Chairman of his class. ) 
5, The editor-in-chief of the ELMS is elected by the Facu l t~, not later than J aHuary. 
(Julia Slwehan was elected to this office.) 
6. The student members of the Faculty-Student Council r.ow consist of: 
(a) The pre..,ident of the JUlle Gradu:1ting Cla~.;:. .Nellie F. Bur;. 
(b) A representative of the June Ciass dected by the class during the Fresh-
JUall )~'ear.... ........... . . . Ruth Weicrheiser. 
(C) The "Chairman" of tiH' Jalluan' Sel~iors elected on tte fir~t WedJh'!>d",~, 
in November................ . .......... . ... John Higgins 
(d) A Household Art Junior, to serve for one year ............ Phyllis Zoeller 
(e) The president of the Freshman Class.... . .. . William B. lVlahoney 
(f) The .representative of the Freshman Class elected in January (of the first 
year) to serve until graduation. . ... . ....... . ... Ann 1\:[cConnell 
During tIl(; carly part of :\flay. a Freshman Committee. under the guidance of ~ ·Iis" 
Kempke and Ann IVIcConnell, Chairman. ((wdllcted a "Clean-up Week in English." They 
are to be commended for their unique and striking posters. It i, the sincere \vish of 
cverv lover of good English that this work shall not have been in vain~ and tlut every 
student who goes out of Normal will extend the good work (If our "Better English Cam-
. " pml!tlS. 
'The Committees working Ilndtr the class 
SENTORS. 
:Har~a;'et .1\11c.:\I"ll0n, Shirley Cl:'lrk, 
.T ulia Sh{'ch:1.11, Alice Richardson. 
Alice Conw1on, Adelaide N icol. 
!\-fary \Valkel', Doris Robinson , 
Anna \Vollcnberg, Ellsworth D·w. 
representatives arc as foHows: 
FRESHMFN. 
~1adeline Rand. wlarian Hecht, 
Thomas IVlurdock, Mary Rider, 
Alice O'Rourke, 1Vlarr Boller, 
Helen Haas. Naomi Stoessel'. 
Hden Norton, 
RUTH V. WEtERHEISER. 
Secretary. 
~l'dinl\ <!J)nl' 
Composite Remllliscences of Section I's lVIind. 
You see, as aspirants to studentship in Buffalo State Normal School, yOll could not 
expect us to know how thiIlgs \vere managed there, and so many of our hearts fluttered 
\\Then the blue cards were handed out. You know by now vvhat a pink card means-well, 
we thought that nboul the blue cards. Thanks be! it simply read at the top Section 1. We 
naturally 'wondered what kind of a section that rneant, .sleeping-car or labor ·gang. Next 
day, when we looked around us in .Music Class, we knew it meant a labor section. 
The "gang" was not so bad after gettin~ acquainted. Dr. Chase helped us a lot in 
this by saying that she would give us an A ' if we spoke a word of greeting to our neighbor. 
Of course we all wanted an A, so we talked. After a few days she took all our A's away. 
We had carried out her instructions too diligently. 
However, there was one teacher who appreciated our eloquence, much to the dissatis-
faction of Section VII. His class was the last of the day, so we were in fine trim when 
we arrived there. We actualiy did do so well that Section VII held ~l meeting and elected 
their speaker, who bravely faced the teacher, reql,csting that they be allowed to recite at 
least occasionally on double section day. They had a hard (ime competing with us, :md conse-
quently were always consulting the class-book. In case you should like to know, the 
room where we found favor "vas 208. 
Although we were good talkers we were poor mlxers, and as a result, the only func-
tion in \vliich the whole section joined was 11 dance. Why bore you with details? I twas 
just like every other dance. We danced, ate, danced, llIld went home. 
Tbe safety valve of the section was "hikes." Through this medium our exces~ energy 
W<L3 aliowed to cscape. The energy was not ahvays in excess, because sometimes the hikers 
had to beg rides in Fords, wagons, or auto-trucks. These hikes were educational as welJ 
as pleasurable, for on one of them one of the girls was introduced to pigs for the first 
time in her life. This is not a fairy tale--it is ab~olutcly true. Ask her! 
At the beginning of our senior year we blossomed out most brilliantlv as bloomel'ed 
patrons of Section I Freshmen. We might have had more PllIlCh to drink if onc of the 
girls had not deluged both bloomers and feet with 'the precious beverage. However we 
all had our share. 
We are the pride and jo~' of NIr. Pea"e's 11('art, because we are such HS tars " in Nature 
Study. One of these "Stars," ()11 being assigned to the lettuce plot in our school g<lfden, 
.... vas heard to carryon the followil1~ convero;ation: 
Star: lVIr. Pease. docs ' lettuce grow above or und{~r the ground? 
Mr. Pease: It grows like cabbage. 
Star: Oh, yes! on ,I vine. 
Another brilliant .display of knowledge in this illuminating class: 
. IVIr. Pease: (lectu·ring) - When a cow loses her cud she surely dies unless a new 
one can he made for her. . 
Bright Student: Why doesn't the cow pick up the cud it lost, or regurgitate 
another? r 
When we first sat down to write this , \".,e feared it. would have to be a dismal failure, 
but on reading it over we find it is not w bad as it might have been. Our last wish and 
hope is that you Ilke it. COMMTTTEE. 
~l'rtin1t @Ul(l 
Tell me, 0 IHuse. of gloroius Section Two 
Of that most wondrous Class of Seventeen, 
Who, having learned the customs of our school 
And hOllors \von , right \vorthily, it seems 
(For whether it be sport or work of art 
. The names of Section Two do oft appear 
''-'Iongst those whom the most high do rightly praise), 
NO\v venture far and ,vide to mallY lands 
To spread the fame of Buffalo No,:mal School. 
Relate to me. J pra~r , more lore of these. 
But all the cruel :VI use rejoins is this: 
('If ye would learn stU! more of Section Two, 
Peruse the volume you now hold in p.1'"'d." 
ELSIE C. BENDER. 
"' Here comes a group of N ormal girls just going out to see 
The way the world will treat each onc, and what Oll: fate will be. 
Towering high above us all "Malone looks down to Vl~'N 
T ust ·what her friend, A. IVlorrisscy, with English 13 wtll do. 
Close at her heels you 'll always find the conscientious three: 
Demure 1\1. Rose, dieting Langen; exempted S. O'B. 
Nichoson plars violin, while Wetter and Christcq trip 
And into Shakespeare's treasure honks, A. \Vollcnb(~rg does dip. 
OUf section has two Amazons, who in athletic" shine, 
Adele ~:Taric and Winnie F. who ahvays guard their line. 
Our little Mary Darker and our Georgie Haskill, too-
Have ever taken great delight their lesson plans to do, " 
The last three Records have ,been good, the students say- ]U!,t Grand 1" 
Because May Cooke ·was editor and all the features scanned. 
You know don' t you, an 1'1. A. P. so famous in psychology 
Who ofte;} murmurs 'neath her breath "No wedding bells for me?" 
But ~Iuite an other maid you'll find, is Charlotte Smith, our pride 
. I "I{ s the bride." Whose moo cst "\va~'s and beammg smi es suggest ere (Orne 
You've surely seen Drusilla S., our Quaker maid so pri~, 
i,Vho plays the marches for us all with vigor and with VlIll. 
It's time to laugh and merry be when n~ssie Burke feels gay 
She'll ttll vou many funny things, the drollest sort of wa~' . 
One other ·na.me completes our list, this person you all krow-
R. Riedl, the enthusiast, who loves to argue so. 
There (roes a <rroup of No rmal girls who many things do plan 
To·sho:' the :'orld "Impossible is un-American." 
~l'rtinn ~ix 
R. RTEDL. 
1\.11. PEACOCK. 
When in the course of human events it becurnes necessary for us, Section V I, studeI~t~ 
of the Ruffalo Normal School, to uphold the llalTIC of our section, a d~eeIl.t rcsrec\~~ ~:~ 
opinions of our fellow workers requires that w~ decLlrc the .causes ~"hlCh lmpel .e~ 
of the question-mark, that well-formed oce, Wll1Ch appeared In the Easter Recolil 
The causes which prornpt us to action arc the following: 
T. It is the mark ior whLeh ,,",,·e stal!(L The true foundation of all education, we 
arc told, should be a question. , 
2. The most successful teachers are those who, with a question, l'?lISC the mtnds 
of their pupils to study-so much for the aim of education. 
3. We realize that it is a mark of distinction . Was there another malk like it 
in the Record? There ·was not. 
4. We feel that ,ve should like to leave Normal with a dean record or at least 
with a clean page in the Record. 
1Bunkrtbull 
NORMAL GIRLS' TEAM. 
19 16- 17. 19I7-18. 
111anager.. , .... ..... Beulah Hitzel lv!anfl.qer .. . . .......... H elcn Lapisch 
Captain. . .... Helen l,"'ischer 
Coach . .... ... .......... -rliIiss Underhill 
Greater enthusiasm than ever brfore has characterized basketball at Normal for the 
past season. 
We have represented Normal in the League with both a first and a second team; each 
deserves much praise for the honors which they have brought to our school. We have 
pia\'ed several victorious games outsid(~ of the League also, especially 'wi th Depew and 
Hutchinson High Schools. 
The Sllccess and exeeUent spirit throughout the year has been due, in a great part, 
to the excellent help and guidance of our coach, Miss Underhill. Much credit is also due 
lVl iss Fuchs, who gave us much assistance in her coaching at the beginning of the season. 
vV(' were also very fortunate in having lVIrs. Conklin, formerly !\"liss Whitehead, as 
referee in all the League games. 
On Ma}' 10th, the annual election for next season's m'lnager took place. It resulted 
in the election of I-Ielen Lapisch for manager for the season of 1917-IS, 
During the early part of lVl ay, we had our final practice and "spread." ] t was a 
happy and enjoyable ending to our season's work. 
The following girls were awarded N's this year: 
Helen Lapisch ................... '18 Olive Sippel .. ....... • •. , .. . 
Beulah Hitzel .... " .... . , .. ,. . .. '17 Adele Palmer ... • ...... 
Helen Fischer .,........... ... ... '18 Ruth Cross ... .. • •. , ., . . . , .. 
~Vlildred Rudio .... . .... . ,....... '17 Norma VinCE'l1t .. . 
SEASON'S RECORD. 
I TRAi\-'f SCHEDULE 
February 16 .. ........ Normal 8. , . . Lafayette 19 
..... Masten II lVI arch 
March 
lVlarch 
IVlarch 
March 
I\!T a rell 
T. . .••• • • Normal 4 ... 
8 .......... NormaI21 .. . .... Hutchinson 12 
15· ......... Normai I4 .. . ......... Hutchinson 7 
17 ... · ... ·•· Normal 30 ............ Depew 20 
23· ......... Norm al 20 ... . ........ Lafayette 2 I 
27· , ........ Normal 34.. . .. . ... Depew 16 
F II TtiAM SCHEVULE 
February r6 .......... Norm,d 8 ............ Lafayette 6 
lVIarch I .... . ..... N ormal 
l\/larch 8 ... ... . ... Normal 
i\1arch 
March 
15 .......... Normal 
23 .. · .. · ... . Normal 
12... . . .. lVlasten 22 
10 ............ Hutchinson 3 
7. . . . . Hutchinson 10 
18 .. . . . .... , .. Lafayette 4 
NORMAL !lOYS' TEAM. 
'17 
'.8 
'19 
Buffalo Normal was represented on· the basketball eourt this year by the following 
players, who received their letter N and a beautiful orange and black sweater: Elmer 
Roudenbush (manager), Fred Sacher (captain), IVlyronRudio, Joseph Sullivan, Palmer 
lVluntz, Oscar Bauer, Louis Ullrich. 
Wednesday evenings, from 9.30 to I I o'clock. was given over to practice. Often it 
was impossible to get the whole team out on accoun t of outside work. Considering these 
things; tbe team made a favorable showing, although a majority of the games were lost. 
In thle four undergraduates we have a splendid nucleus for an excellent team next year. 
and 'Ve are looking forward to better things. 
81 
~l'uior iEw:ulll 
February 28-J apancse Tea. 
l\J<trch 28- "Get Acquainted Party." 
wlay IS-Senior Dance. 
&la}1 2a- Red Cross Sewing Party. 
June 6-7-l"phigenia in Tauris. 
June 8- Dr. Upton's Reception. 
] une J -,- Alumni Banquet. 
June 17-Haccalaureatc Sermon. 
J unc IS- Class Day. 
June J9-Commencement. 
(!Luu lou Wl'll ill' 
If a T square is like a bouillon wbc? 
Who is the "freak of nature?" 
If it is time to go to l\!1iss Fraulein? 
I f I am supposed to be teaching now? 
How mall}: "double people" aTC at Normal? 
If all the pictures have been taken for the EL:\1S? 
How to prepare my lesson between classes? 
Why the fou rth grade and "38" arc so popular? 
Why the Seniors arc so responsive with class SOt1~s? 
Why the Recurd Staff had such fun all year? 
r f it is hard to stay on the exempt list? 
Wh~' it is easier to observe as a freshman than for the 
same person to teach as a Senior? 
"'Thy the locker master key is in demand? 
The usc of the green benches in the- hall? 
Where to locate N ausicaa? 
If anybody sees something that she dues not see? 
\Vhcn the Campus will be finished? 
If the third hour classes can take the roll yet? 
\Vhat makes the holes in the cheese? 
Why someone doesn't reduce th(~ high cost of liying? 
Who is the Stroll ing Student? 
Who is Hcrlock Sholmes? 
J 
~ ;-• 
" ~. , ~ , • , .. , 
:SO P' 
~d1oo1 of Jrnrtirl'--Qtlnnn of Htl7 
Of- FleERS. 
PrPsidcllt . .. .. . .. . .. . ,... . ..... . . .. . .. , ,WILLIAM W. l\!IEISBURGER 
f/ice-Prexidenl .. ... •••.... .. . _ . • , . . .... .. ..... , , .. HELEN F. FERGUSSON 
Secretary, . . . . . .. . .. , , .• • .... .. .. . • . . . •• , ..... . - . ELSII:I IVL WAI~DO\V 
Treasurer . . . .... , ... • , .. ...... • • •.. ... .•• . _ .. . .... . . GORDON C. BOWIE 
J-listorian . ... . . _ .. ..... , .•...••. . . .. . • •• . , , .. • ...... ALBERT F. ROnSON 
Prophet . ...... ' . . . . .. . . .. ....... . . . ' . ..•. . , . , . iVIrLDRED D. BICKEL 
Poet. . . .............. . .... , .. . . . . .. bENE MTNEHAN 
Class A1otto: "All for Our Country," 
Cla'i~ Colors : Red and White. 
COMME:\TCEMENT EXERCISES OF THE SCHOOL OF PRACTICE. 
June Twenty-fifth, Nineteen Hundred Seventeen. 
1. ,,"merica. 
1 r. \~/ckom(.; fl)l!owcd by "Om Flag," hy Charle<:. Sumner .. \"~illiam 'MeisbUl'ger 
lJ 1. Salute tv the FI:~g. 
I V. Chorus: Pupils of the 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th Grade". 
( a) 
(b) 
National Hymn 
IVla}1 IVlorn ing .. . .' . . . , . .. .... .. ... ...... , 
. . . ..... , . .. Warren 
........ Old French 
V. Reading: Old Glory. 
V r. Evolution of the Flag: 
...... , . , . Ade line H:I nling 
(a) 
(b) 
(e) 
(d) 
The Flags of the Explorers . ... . . ........ , . . . Helen Fer~usson 
The Flags of the C?lnnial Period .. , ... , .. . .. ...... rYlarjorie F lynn 
Fo}'crt;l1nLTS of Old GIM~: ..... . .... .. • • •. , ... , . Nelson Dreyfuss 
The Star Spangled Banner . 
VII. Chorus: 
(a) Robin Adair. 
(b) Lullab) . . 
.. , , . ~ .. .. ... Ruth IC atzman 
• . . ... ....... Old Scotch 
. ... ... ...... Old English 
VIII. What Our Flag Means .. , .. " . . • • . . .... • • •......... • . . .. ,Elsie Waldow 
IX. 
X. 
Reading: The Flag. . . ... , .... , ...... . 
Chorus: The Flower of Liber!)l . 
. .. ........ . . Harold Stein 
. . ....... , , ... Neidlinger 
(Words b)' Ol iver Wendell Holmes.) 
Xl. 
XII. 
Address . 
Presentation of Diplomas ... . .. .. • • ..... . . . 
X iII. Class Song. 
XIV. The Star Spangled Banner. 
XV. Benediction. 
.... Rev. John C. Ward 
.. . ... Dr. Daniel Upton 
Oil Frida)' evening, May 4, 19l7. the Class of 1917 gave their Class Party in the 
Assembly Room. The reading of the Prophecy and History was heard with much pleasure 
b.v the members of the clas.> and the ir guests. The singing of the class songs completed 
the pro~ram after which there were games anel dancing. Then the class went to the home 
of Adeline Harding, where refreshments were served. This finished onc of the most 
delightful times the boys and girls have had together, 
ELSIE M . WALDOW. WISE AND OTHERWISE 
SOCIETIES 
arlin 
President . ....... . 
Vice-President . . , ...........• •. . . ... .. •. 
Treasurer . . . ..... .. ........ .. .•...... 
. " .... ' .' . .. . FLOReNCE THROI"r 
. .• .. .•..• DOROTIIY REGAN 
. ••. CATHERINR FINNEG!\ N 
Cvrrespolldillg S ecretary, ...... .. , ...•••.•........ , ...... M ARY PALivIER 
R ecording Sec.retarJ' ................ , .. ... . ' ... ... ... " PH YJ.LIS ZOELLER 
This has been on the \'\!holc a qllict year for Theta Chapter, but none the less a vcq' 
happy one. Du ring aUT rushing season several luncheons and theater parties were the 
source of a great deal of plc<lsure. In add itio n, we have at variolls times enjored the 
hospitaliry of our out of town members. 
The Thanksgiv.ing and Christmas se<lsons afforded us the usunl opportunity of car-
ing for a numher of needy. families, a task which was generously undertaken and accom-
plished this year by the girls . 
Wc . have given two dances, one in the fa ll l and one in the spring. The proceeds o~ 
th(~ latter were sent to the Base Hospita l. 
AI. l.:onvocation held in Oneonta in the early spring
l 
Thet:l C h:-. ptcr was rellresentt'1 
hy Gladys Herrick as Ju nior Delegatc l and J-brriet Davcr:port as Grand Vice-President. 
The Oneonta girls were repor tcd to be charming hostesses. _ 
We were sorry to h ave iVlnrguer ite Bnak lenve us last fall. Glad }'s H er rick also left 
this spring because of her coming marriagc next fall. We cxtend to her OUT congratula-
tiolls and hest wishes. Catherille Demming is also at present receiving congrtttulations 
and hest wishes. 
We are glad to welcome as new members this 
Nlary Miller, 
iVlary Tillou
l 
Ctttherinc FinnegfHl, 
lVlildrcd Leibold, 
Allil!")r l\tI0 rg:lIl, 
Loretta Barner. 
Glad~'s Herrick, 
yCllr : 
lvah McGee, 
Betty Smith, 
Catherine Dunham, 
Ethel Gillula, 
Helen Langworthy, 
Florence .Mar, 
Anna Weeks. 
PHYLLlS ZOELLIUt., 
Recorriillg Sea.-etarJ'. 
(l 
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ZETA CHAI'TER. 
OFFICERS, 
. .. IVltLDRED LOG,\N 
President . .. .. 
JI ice_P-resitlent. . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . .. OLA LoN'] 
Corresponding Secretary.. . . . , ... .. . ,l\1·\RyBoLLER 
Recordillg Secretary ... . ' ... ' ... ' ..• •.... , , .•.... DOROTHY ATWATER 
Treasurer.. ....•• . . ... . , EDNA AULER 
Sentinel. . . . ... , .. A LICE }{EL\IOLU 
Sigllla, Sigma, Sigma began the yea:' of I<)J6-17 with her usual cnthus:asm. 
The first part of the term was taken up with the "rushing" season, which with its 
p,Hties, teas and other entertainments proved delightful, indeed. As a result) twelve on\' 
names have been added to our active roll of membership and als,o onc honorary memher. 
On the evening of November 24t:1, Tri Sigma held her annual Thanksgiving Dance 
in the school gymIlHsilJm. The affair waS very successful, and it is needless to say that 
everyone had a good time. 
The next in order of events was a candy sale, the purpose of vvhieh "vas to raise 
mane)' for the convention to be held this Slimmer in Chicago. The N atioual Cmlvention 
of S;;:£ma, Sigma, Sigma, a prominent event in the sororit), life, is held every two years, 
and is attended' by all the Grand Officers. ()ne girl, chosen from every active chapter, is 
scnt 8S a representative. The work for the coming two years is outlined and reports 
from all the chapters are read; in fact , all the vital business of the sorority is transacted. 
This year Zela Chapter has conferred the honor of representing Sigma, S:g-ma, Sig!!l:-l in 
the Buffalo ~ormal School) upon Rose Siedhoff. Too much can !lot be said of the en-
thusiasm that the rest of the chapter receives from its representative upon her return. 
It is through her that the ~ir ls .l!et' a broader idea of what the word "Sorority" means, 
and what is expected of a loyal Tri Sigma. 
On the evening of February 9th, an Inter-Sorority Valentine dinner-dance was held in 
the gymnasium. The room was prettily decorated and dinner was served at small tables 
on both sides of the room. 
Tri Sigma girls have also tried at Ch ri stmas to do for others less fortunate. At 
least two gi ris go each Friday to the Children's Hospital to entertain the children for 
an hour. The children ::Ire so appreciative that it is a great pleasure to go. 
Sigma, Sigma, Sigma has dore her part this year in securing her share of school 
honors . Nellie Buri was elected President of the Senior Class; she has proved her right 
to hold this office by the sp1ct'd;d wa~' in which she has fulfilled her duties. Marial1 
Walker. as Secretary of the Freshman Class) is proving her efficiency in the office which 
she holds. 
Sigma girls came in for their share of fun at the Y. W. C. A. Midway, which ,vas 
held in the gymnasium,· Ma}' 5th . 
On Saturday evening. April 21St. the active members of Zeta Chapter joined the 
Alumnae at a hanquet at the College Club to celebrate the nineteenth ann.iversary of Tri 
Sigma's fouodin2:. Miss Florence Fenyvessy, President of the Alumnae Chapter. was 
toastmistress, Toasts were responded to b~1 l\![iss Mildred Falk, lVlissCharlotte Darrn-
stadter .and 'Miss Lavil1a McConnell. lVIt". Frank Talbot of the Allied Bazaar spoke on 
the aims of the bazaar and' promised a booth in the Broadway Auditorium to be called 
the Sorority Booth. The girls considered this an ponor and were onlr too glad to do 
their part to make the bazaar a ~ 1 ·c("ess. Six girls from the sorority \1lere in attendance 
at the booth evenings during the bazaar. 
At the close of the year, Tri Sillma loses several of her members on account of 1!rad-
uat.ion. It will be pleasant to anticipate meeting them in the future as alumnae. 'those 
who remain will have to work with increased effort next year to make good this loss. 
Success and best wishes to our graduate sisters 1 
} 
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1.\ , ' 
President . ... 
fI;ce~ PresidefJt, .. . 
AnlQunu ~nrnrity 
ZETA CHAPTER, 
OFFICERS 
. , , .•• , , •.•..•• . • HAIUUI.iT E. 1VIINKEL 
. . . F. ESTELLE HARRIS 
Correspundill ,1 Secretary . .. " . .. .. . ..... . . . , _ . . , , IVIIlRJORIE 1. 13:'CHMAN 
Recording Secretary . . .. . . .• • . . _. . . .. . .. lVIt\ RION 1V[, BARTH 
Treasurer. . . . . .. , ... , " . , , , . , . , , . , . ... 1-1. EUNA CRYSLER 
IHiss BishoJl 
IVliss HUIH 
L. May Cooke 
H. Edna Crysler 
Gertrude E. Frank 
I rmgarde Lange 
Gertrude R. Lcbrbach 
::V[arjorie I. Bachman 
l\'larion ~LBarth 
Ruth E. Cockburn 
3t-Iariotl Dieffenbach 
Rubie Donaldson 
FACULTY ~lE i"IBERS 
lVILss Joslyn 
Miss Lange 
SENIORS 
Ruth Meyers 
Harriet E .. Minkel 
Brita i\llurray 
"Mildred Rudio 
Clara Shelherg 
Dorothy Webster 
JUNIORS 
Helen Fisher 
He len Haas 
F. Estelle Harris 
Dorothy S. Holder 
FRESHMEN 
Louise Harris 
I\1arie Henr ich 
EVENTS 
lVIiss Roginson 
rvliss Walker 
Ellen Snyder 
Ada Spelman 
Drusilla Stengel 
!.vr ary Walker 
Portia Walker 
"Mildred Hncker 
Ann lVlcConnell 
Clara Potter 
Ingham K. Sutley 
.Mildred Kuhn 
October.-Rush Party at Orchard Park . Luncheon at the College Club. Theater 
Party at Shea's. Rush Party at Tonawanda. 
November.- FaU dance. Pledge Party at Hamburg. Initiation ceremony. 
December.- Convocatiol1 at Geneseo, December 7th to 9th; delegates, lVlarion Barth, 
I-Jelen Haas. 
] anuary.-Candy Sale. 
February.- Intersorority Dance. 
~larch .-Tea for Glio and Tri Sigma Sororities, and Y. W. C. A. 
April.- Spring Dance. Candy Sale. Dinner Party for the Passive Chapter. 
l\Jay.-Hawaiian Show at the Y. W. C. A. Circus. 
Arethusa did its usual amount of charity \vork during the year. Christmas work 
consisted of delivering baskets of food, clothing and toys to families suggested hy lVIiss 
Remington, Later our" annual contribution was forwarded to the College Creche. Two 
liberal donations, one from the Passive Chapter and the other from" the Active Chapter, 
made it possible to buy a bed for the Base Hospital. 
As a whole, we have had a verr successful and enjoyable year. We have been enter~ 
tained by the folluwing girls: lVlarjorie Bachman, Ruth Cockburn, Edna Crysler) Harriet 
iHinkel, Gertrude Frank) lVIarion Harth, Estelle Harris, Dorothy Holder, Ingham Sutley, 
I-Ielen Haas, :May Cooke, Drusilla Stengel, Clara Shelherg;, Ruth Meyers, Doroth}, Web~ 
ster and Ellen Snyder. 
To our friends in Clio and Tri Sigma who leave us this year, we extend our best 
wishes for success in any work they may undertake. 
r 
ARETHUSA 
iramatir . (llluh 
EXECUTIVE COM:v11TTliE. 
lVIargaret Christen 
Irene Graser 
Anna Weeks 
Dorothy lVlcLcnnan 
E llsworth Day 
The Dramatic Club has held its weekly mee ti ngs regularly since September. Many 
th ings have heen :u.:complishcd during the year. The G rcrk Dancing Class gave a program 
before the New York State 'Tc:lchers' Association Ull November 27th, and the ((Merchant 
of Y e-nicc" was repeated Ull Nov(~mbcr 2Rth. At Christmas time we had an open meet ing 
at which Miss Keller and M a rr Henesey · reau. and Cora Sullivan sang. 
A number of the Normal School hoys took. part in the pantomime, "Joan of Arc," 
which was g iven in iVIaTch h)1 the Larkin Dramatic Club, unde r the direction of J-Vl iss 
Keeler. 
The principal work of the year has been the production of Euripides' "Iphigcnia in 
'rauris," and eV~f)' meeting has been given up to the \\'o rk of G ilbert Murray's transla-
ton of the drama, and the s tudy of G r~ek },I~,th()lugy. The H ousehold Arts Design 
Class made the custumes, under the direction of Miss Sprague. T he pla~·  was given in 
the School Auditorium June 6 th and 7th, with the fo llowing cast : 
I pbigcnia. 
Orestes . .. 
Pylades . 
Herdsman ..... .... .. . 
lVIesseliger. 
. .. Anna Weeks 
. .. J ack Higgins 
. EllS'worth Dr" 
. ..... . . . . . ..... Oviatt iVlcCol1llcli 
. .. . ... ... . ..... Herbert llael' 
Athena .................... . . Anna Wollenberg 
. . Stan ley Comish King T hoas. 
Leader , 
CHORUS 
3.:Iargarct Christen 
Helen Boehmer 
IV[ ary Edmond" 
Kath leen Fitzpatrick 
I rene Graser 
lVI arion Hecht 
l\tIar~' H('nese~ ' 
Heh~n H aas. 
Gertrude W etter 
TVlargaret l\IIarket1~ 
Fl or~ncc 'Meyers 
Ann IV[cConnell 
[vah ~VlcGee 
Do rothy YIcLenna n 
Arline N ichoson 
F lorencc Throm 
ATTEXD.\l\fTS TO J plTIGEN T"-
0 1a Long 
Gordon Howie 
Alhert Bull 
La Verne Engel 
W allace Greenour-h 
SOLDI ERS 
Edwa rd Thiripgcr 
Ru th l'vlyers 
K:ul Helf rich 
Oviatt "\1cConncll 
A lbert Robson 
Howard Stein 
, , 
President . . 
Vice ~Presidellt . 
Secretary . .. 
I· II. QL. ~. 
OfFICERS 
'Treasurer. , , .... " ... .• .... . 
ACTIVITIES FOR THE YEAR. 
. . . . . HILDA ORTNER 
. . .. , . N A01'vll S TOESSER 
. . HAZEL TREICHLER 
. .. lvIILDRlill SHERK 
Scptembcr.-lVIcmbcrsh ip Campaign. Total mt~mhcrship of Normal Branch now 75 
members. 
Octobcr.-Rccognition serVIce for new members. Reception for all Freshmen, in 
gymnasium . At this time the Spaulding Trophy, won br our girls at conference last 
year, was presented to the schooL IVIr. :MacDonald, in behalf of the school, accepted the 
trophy. If the Normal Branch \vins this trophy for thn:c successive years, it will remain 
iri our school. 
Novcmbcr.-Candy Sale. 
Dcccmbcr.-Mcs..,agc from NIiss Farquhar. Christmas tca given to the whole s(,hool, 
Filling of Christmas stockings for .Miss Remington's 1\/1ission. 
February.-Election of new officers. 
l\rfarch.-wfembership suppcr in Cafeteria. 
ApriL- Installation of new officers at Central Branch. 
May.-Midway in gymnasium. 
J un e.- Conference. 
Y. W . C. A. has had a very happy and successful ycar. We Seniors, who are leaving 
this year, lNish that the comillg years may ever .strengthen and brighten our Normal 
Y. W. C. A. 
~umnr 
in lVlusic Class (Teachcr)-"One-half of the class sing do, . h 
re, ml_; t (' othtr half hold mi !"-(mc.) 
ProfCSSuf-What \y,ollld be the effect on tbe United States if the iH iss issippi Rive. 
lVas submerged 500 feet? 
Rcply-l t would be drowned. 
HEARD IN THE BUILDI NG. 
In \V rrting- Slant your eyes. 
In Gymnasium-Arms on shouidcrs, place! Arms in running pOSition! Lip!> firm 
one j arm forward Ring-two. 
IN THE SCHOOL OF PRACTICE. 
"Sit dOl''''l Henry and don't you ever get up agnin!" 
"That's very good-but?! 
What is the sign of aggravation? 
N arne briefly! 
Book Agent- Is :M iss M. at home? 
:Vliss M.-No, she isn't. 
Tcacher- ~-How did you secure that result? 
Pupil-l -don't kilo,,,; it just dawned on me. 
Teacher (to au r esteemed Class President who entered class latc) -"Miss Buri-1'1I 
mark you absent today. 
In Class- What would you do to relieve indigestion caused by eating pickled pig's feet ? 
Response-I'd take Allen's i'-oot Ease, 
Pract.ice Teacher- Tell that and ~'ou have your answcr in a nu tshell. 
Pupil- It is in my head! 
Question- What is an affccted quadratic? 
Answer-A diseased qU~1dratic, 
A Long Island teacher was recounting the story of Red Riding Hood. After de!Ocrib~ 
Lng the woods and the wild animals she :tdded: 
"Suddenly Red Riding Hood heard a great noise and what do yOll suppose she saw 
standing there, gazin;:!; at her and showing its sharp,white teeth?" 
"Teddy Roosevelt !" volunteercd onc of the boys, 
CHEATED HIM. 
"Well, Tohnny, how did rOll like school?" 
"I didn't like it a bit, The old teacher put me in a chair and told me to si t tbere for 
the present and I sat and sat and she didn't give mc the present at all." 
ENGRAVINGS FOR THIS eOOK 
BY 
Grqc !lilcdric (!J:it-g lJinsntuing Clto~ 
BUFFALO 
Cox SONS & VINING 
72 MADISON AVENUE 
NEW YORK 
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This is ... 
KRAMER CAPS and C;OWNS 
the 
"I he Umform for 
PHOTOGRAPHER COMMENCEMENT 
For the Class of 1917 
STUDIO, 856 MAIN STREET B,th Ph,,,,, 
OUTFITS FOR SALE OR RENTAL 
I 
, I 
I 
ECONOMY WITH GOOD , LIVING 
IS EXCELLENTLY OBTAINED BY ADDING TO THE DAILY MENU 
MAGUIRE'S 
=========R E A L~ 
ICE CREAM 
OUR HIGH IDEALS OF PURE CREAM AND SAN ITATION PLACE 
US IN A POSITION TO SAT ISFY PAIHICULAR PEOPLE 
THE MAGUIRE COMPANY, INC. 
NIAGARA ST. AT MASSACHUSETTS 
PHONES, TUPPER 4890 
FEDERAL 41 - 207 
ANDERSON :: The Florist 
Floral Decorations for All Occasions 
Decorator for Nor-mal C{)mmencement Stason 
" It " " 
440 MAIN STREET BOTH PHONES 
Athletic Goods ~hat are made to sat-
Isfy - to last - to 
make you feel and play like an expert, all bear the 
Spalding trade mark. Look for it when you pur-
chase anything in this line _. it's your guarantee. 
Forty years o( H know how" means an accumula-
tion of the fine details in manufacturing that can 
be obta"ined only by experience. 
A. G, Spalding 
& Bros. 
611 MAIN STREET 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
The Little Stofe on the Corner Opposite Normal Campus 
C. H. LORISH 
Confectionery and 
=----= Ice Crearn=c 
FULL LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
129 Fourteenth Street BOTH PHONES 
C. A. KREMP 
~F 
FURNISHINGS FOR MEN 
I'A Shop for the Student" 
1 West Chippewa Street 
BUFFALO, N , y, 
DENTON, COTTIER & DANIELS 
All the newest, genuine Victrola Records Needles 
and Victor Goods always on hand in ~ur com-
plete Victor Department :: Visitors always wel-
" . ,come :: We sell on small monthly payments 
GENUINE VICTROLAS, $15.00 Up 
FOUNDED 1827 COURT AND PEARL STREETS 
COMPLIMENTS OF , , 
West Side Hardware Co" Inc. 
HEATING: ROOFING 
410 Connecticut Street 
BUFFALO, N. Y. 
All Kinds of FurnacE' and 
Sheet Metal Work 
--1/ 
II 
Do you know that 
- I 
81 is bam Building 
speciali~,?s in Commer.ical, Shorthand, Stenotypy and Type-
wntlllg r That thIs school is in session the entire 
year I That you can enroll at any time I 
That you can pay your tuition 
in monthly installments I 
Visit the hrstitutifln 
Country Bottled 
Pasteurized and Clarfjied 
GRADE A MILK 
COFI"EE AND WHIPPING CREAM 
CERTIFIED MILK 
LARKIN JERSEY MILK AND CREAM 
BUTTERMILK 
COTTAGE CHEESE 
FEDERAL 22-671 
SENECA 3400 
Telephone 
Your 
Order 
Now 
QUEEN CITY DAIRY COMPANY 
GOOD PRINTING 
Exclusive£v 
C. E. Jameson & Son 
288 RHODE ISLAND STREET 
Corner Fourteenth 
PHONF: TUPPEI{ 1492-W BUFFALO 
Bloomers and Camping Clothes, Blouses 
Swimming Suits, Sweater Coats 
Gym Shoes, Etc. 
GYM & FIELD CO, Inc. 
Write for Particulars 435 Broadway, Brooklyn, N . Y. 
VVEBER'S CYKO PAP>:R ANSCO FILMS 
CAMERA p,~U ART SHOP 
BOTH PHONES 
AMATEUR FI NISHING 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLlE~ 
ARTIST~' MATERIALS 
BOlh Phone s 
384 PEARL STREET 
50 Sleps South of ChippeWil St. 
B. F. CLARK 
Caterer 18 Plymouth Ave. 
TRUNK~ HAGS SUIT CASES BRIEF CASE~ 
LAJ)[ES' HANDBAGS DRESSING C"SES LEATHER NOVELTlf;S 
Bzglalo Leather Goods Co. 
Pl-io<>a:-SEN ECA 2996 
364 Main Street Ol'l',o$he Hute l irOquois Buffalo, N. Y. 
\ 
\ 
If it's 
to be 
printed 
bring it 
to us 
The Buffalo Cdmmercial 
Fire-Proof Printing House 
James D. Warren's Sons Company 
Proprietors 
